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FREDERICTON, N. B., SATURDAY, MAY 21, 1892.Ill.

'Professional Cards. New Advertisements.

AN OPENERH. D. CURRIE, D.D.S., 
Surgeon Dentist,

For House-keepers.164 Queen St

-o-5ricton, N. B., April 6.'
—f' Great Bargains in Carpets and Furniture.

BLACK, UUnuAN & BLIOO, First Importation of the Season. 65 Rolls per Steamer Celebes, just
arrived from London. More Shipments ta Follow.

Our Stock will comprise 268 Rolls of Carpeting beside Art Squares, 
SOLICITORS BASK OF NOVA SCOTIA. Ru^s and Door Mats. About 600 Yards of Mohair and Silk Plushes

Gànoa Velvets, Raw Silks, English Tapestries and other Furniture 
Coverings; Chenile and Lace Curtains.

Barristers, Notaries, &c.

260 QUEEN STREET.

We Import Direct
Without paying any Commissions, or Importers profits, and can sell as 

Low as Any House in Canada. Please Examine Our Prices.
Our Usual Large Stock of Parlor, Chamber, Dining Room, Hall, and 

. s . Kitchen Furniture. Spring beds and Mattrasses. Crockery, Glassware
Barrister \ Attonrey, Lamps, Table Cutlry, Silverware and Fancy Goods.

Old Furniture Recovered and Made like New.

Money Loaned on Real Estate at lowest 
current Rates.

Fredericton, N. B., May 3.

JAS. T. SHARKEY,

FREDERICTON, N. B.
We are prepared to compete with All Comers, at home or abroad. 

Customers served on Most Liberal Terms. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Fredericton, N. B., April A

C. E. DUFFY,
Barrister-at-Law,

Dealers supplied at very close wholesale prices.

JAMES G. MCNALLY.V
Mar. 5th, 1892.NOTARY PUBLIC, Ac.

WATCHES!OFFICES : West Side of Carle 
Door from Queen 

Fredericton, N. B., April 5.

ton St., 
St.

Second

$ FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE. If you want time, the correct time, and

Best English, American and want it every time you need it, look no fuy-
Canadian Companies.m. ther than our well-filled show cases and Size0

APPLY AT OFFICE OF
JAS. T. SHARKEY, shelves for your watches and clocks. A gent 

or lady who secures one of our watches, feel 

as if they always have a true friend by them 

and the housewife knows she can depend to 
having the correct hour to minute, with one 
of our handsome clocks on the mantel shelf.

12 iFredericton, N. B., April 5.

T. AMOS WILSON, 9'

BOOKBINDER
------AND------

Paper Ruler.
Cor. Queen and Regent Sts. Queen Street,

R BLACKMER’S,
Nearly Opp., City Hall

Fredericton, N.B., Dec. 27.

A New Stock of
Employment Bureau. STA.TION"ER"Y"

General Agency
----- and------

!>
-----  and ------

THE Subscriber desires to inform the pu 
I generally that he has opened an office on 

Queen Street opposite A. A. Sterlings where 
he will carry on a General Agency business. 
Liberal commissions to Agents.

blic

School Supplies,
JUST

R. W. CARPENER. ------- O--------

:w. T. H. FENETT.LL Lovers of Pure Confection 
ery will do well to call at 

JOHN H. TABOR’S. You will see 
by the following list some of the 
high-class confectionery he has 
in stock:

A
286 Queen Street.

FREDERICTON
Nictorines Bon Bons, Chocolate 

Scallops, Vanilla Chocolate Beans,
Caracas Chocolates, Chocolate Ice- 
ings, Almond Iceings, Daisy Nouga
tines, Walnut Cream Bar, Almond 
Cream Bar, Chocolate Cream, Jap
anese Candy, Chocolate Acorns,
Florida Strawberries, Chocolate 
Monti videos, French Cream Shalls 
French Cream Bi joux, Walnut 
Iceings. Burnt Almonds, Chocolate 
Cream Bar, French Cream Tablets.

And a lot of other kinds to Carleton St., between Methodist Church and Old Burying
Ground.

Wt MARBLE WORKS.I
§vr ALL KINDS OF

CEMETERY WORK
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

All orders promptly attended to. Material and Workmanship Guaranteed.

numerous to mention the above 
goods are all Fresh will be put 
up in fancy boxes to suit the 
buyer.

JOHN MOORE, Proprietor.
Fredericton, N. B., April 5.

J. H. TABOR,
0pp. Officers Quarters

“IMPERIAL HALL”
%ew Goods

JUST RECEIVED !

Oct. 14th ’91

A

?
i

*!

Overcoatings, Suit
ings and Trouserings 
in Latest Designs.

^INSPECTION INVITED.

THOMAS STANGER,
280 QUEEN STREET. $3F*Cut the above advertisement out
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No. 8

We Behold their Workings and 
Stand Amazed.

How doth the lovely Diamond Dyes
Improve the days and hours, 

By giving profit and surprise,
To those who test their powr’s.

How skilfully they do their work 
At morning, noon and night,

On dresses, jackets, wraps and suits,
To every one's delight.

They spread their colors like a charm 
In shades both dark and gay;

There’s nothing 'bout them that can harm, 
Or cause the least dismay.

A child can with the greatest case 
These lovely colors use,

Can get results that always please— 
That no one can refuse.

This lesson then is surely fraught 
With hints so true and wise;

It means, if you would n’er be caught, 
You must use Diamond Dyes.

JINGLES OF IIUMOB.

A Little Nonsense Gathered for Leisure 
Reading.

School Teacher—Bobby, you may define 
“profit.” Bobby (whose father is a druggist) 
—Four hundred per oent.

From Chicago—Stranger—Whose little girl 
are you? Florence—I’m poppa’s little girl. 
Stranger—And why aren’t you mamma’s little 
girl? Florence—’Cause the decree gave me to 
poppa.

Mrs. Bancroft—Your husband has never 
taken any active interest in Sunday school 
work, has he? Mrs. Rhinelander—No; you 
see he is employed in a bank, and the direc
tors keep a pretty cl<

Mrs. Way back no longer believes in 
papers. The other day one of thi 
her that everybody was out of town, and 
when she went shopping she was nearly jam
med to death at a draper’s cheap sale.

Her Lawyer—Now. madam, don’t you 
think that if we brought a little pressure to 
bear on him we could render the divorce pro
ceedings unnecessary? Mrs. Mulvaney—In- 
dade an’ we couldn’t, Judge. Oi had him 
under th’ kitchen shtove wid me settin’ an 
top av it for foor hours yisterday, an’ divil th’ 
more dacinter he bekam.

What kind of a man is he—good, bad, or 
indifferent?’ Well, that depends a good deal 
who teeters on the other end of the plank with 
him. How so, sir. Well, if you size him up 
alongside of Judas Iscariot he looms up mid
dling fair; but when you come to sit him down 
between such fellows as you an’ me, Judge, 
he does dwindle terrible surprisin’—he does, 
for a fact.

Will you please give me some dinner, ma’am? 
begged a tramp. Yes, was the reply. Will 
you have a plate of soup? I’m not particular, 
said the tramp. There was a time, he went 
on, mournfully, when I wouldn’t think of 
sitting down to dinner without soup; bat 
things is different now. You kin start me on 
roast beef, or pie, or even on entry, for all I

watch of him.

informed

Tramp—Good mornin’ mum. Is yer hus
band ter home? Ancient Lady—I never had 
a husband. Tramp—I don’t see no dog here. 
Ancient Lady—I never kept a dog. Tramp— 
I s’pose some o’ yer male relatives lives with 
ye. Ancient Lady—(suddenly regarding 
tramp closely and suspiciously—N-o; but I 
ought to have a man around t 
(hurrying away)—Woo ' I forgot this was

Applicant for insurance—No, sir, I neither 
drink, smoke, nor swear. I don’t go to the 
theatre or attend balls, and have no evil as
sociates. I am at home always by ten o’clock; 
am a Sunday school teacher, and my morals 
are above reproach. I never had a day’s sick
ness in my life. Agent—That is an extra, 
very hazardous risk, young man, and we can’t 
take it. Applicant—What? Agent—No; the 
good die young, you know.

Royal Hobbles.
Those folks Who possess a passion for hob

bies—and we suppose their name is legion— 
will doubtless be interested in knowing that 
this particular characteristic is also exhibited 
by the blue blood of the earth—many Kings 
and Queens bring hobby-lovers in a most in
teresting and vokigd fashion, as the following 
authentic details wïf

Queen Victoria is 
and all her children have been taught to dig 
and plant flowers and vegetables in season. 
Her Majesty is also passionately fond of dogs 
and ironies, her special favorite being an old 
black pony named Jessie.

The Duke of Edinburgh is an ardent stamp 
collector, and now possesses one of the finest 
collections of stamps in the world.

The Queen of Italy has a peculiar hobby. 
She delights in the collection of gloves, boots 
and shoes which have been worn at different 
periods by Royal and Imperial personages. 
She has a pair of white slippers and a fan 
which belonged to Mary Queen of Scots, also 
shoes worn by Queen Anne and the Empress 
Josephine.

King Humbert of Italy takes great delight 
in amateur cooking, in which he shows no 
mean skill. The Emperor of'j Russia is very 
fond of fishing, and spends mafny consecutive 
days every season at liis favorite resort, the 
Langilla Salmon Fishery, Finland, amidst the 
most romantic scenery. The! Empress and 
family assist in cooking the fiih at a spacious 
villa built for the purpose. 1

The Queen of Denmark is 
musician, and is extremely fond 
piano-forte duets with her daughtersX

The Empress of Germany is quite V cham
pion knitter, and uses large wooden ]needles 
for the work she does.

The Empress of Japan is distinguished for 
her clever manipulation of the koto, a Japa
nese instrument resembling the zither.

Tne Queen of Greece spends a deal of her 
time in fancy needlework, and is said to be 
the finest Royal needlewoman in Europe.

The favorite employment of the Prince of 
Montenegro is the composition of war songs 
and historical dramas, in which he delights 
to sing and act with great vigor.

fond of gardening,

enthusiastic
X Paying

ADVERTISE IN THIS PAPER
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AGRICULTURE Be sure of your market before you go into 
any productive enterprise.

Don’t rush into a piece of work before you 
have given it due consideration.

The moon has its influence, but it cannot 
make a good crop on a poor soil.

Getting crops in is only the beginning of 
the job. Consider the afterwork.

Life on earth is a perpetual warfare be- ™PPe<l »"<< eondenaed 
tween the higher and lower orders. _____

PARAGRAPHS
Notes and Suggestions of Practi

cal Utility On All Subjects of Current Note 
at Home and Abroad.

OR THE FARM, FIELD, CARD» AID 
DAIRY. A MIC DOTES, HAPPENINGS AND GENERAL 

COMMENTS
Gleaning* ef Interest far Onr Cenntry

: for the Renders of

Keep the cost down.
Avoid the galling collar.
Meadow lands need manuring.
Oats make a good soiling crop.
Manure the orchard broadcast.
Systematise work to save time.
Train yonr colt—don’t break it.
Sort and grade truck for market.
Keep the surface of the soil loose.
Wet soil should be underdrained.
Proper preparation of the soil pays.
Make the ration to suit the animal.
See that the calves have warm feed.
Push yonr work or it will posh you.
Look to quality more than quantity.
Never mix your varieties in planting.
The profit is what you get above cost.
Feed and water stock with regularity. 
Everything in nature has its antipode.
Bone meal is a slow operating fertilizer. 
Study upon crops which you cultivate. 
Very few things thrive without sun and

Do not depend on the moon to correct an^ Four fifths of the engines now working 
delay, neglect or bad piece of work. in the world have been constructed dur

it pays to use the right kind of commer- ing the last twenty-five years, 
cial fertilizers to a reasonable extent. While a butcher was cutting up the 

The spongiolets or fibrous roots perish and carcase of a pig he found a valuable dia
mond ring in the animal's stomach.are renewed every year like the leaves.

The crop planted or sown in the best con
dition is apt to yield the largest harvest.

A famous temple in Ceylon was entered 
by burglars, who carried off gems and 

In cutting seed potatoes, leave enough gold valued at £5,000. Twenty persons 
potato in the piece to give the young sprout a have been arrested, 
good start. Prince George of Wales’ dukedome will 

One of the best of garden fruits is the cur- be announced in the “Birthday Gazette” 
rant, and it is easy to raise with the use of a which is to be published on the evening 
little hellebore. of Monday, May 23.

Those who sow “wild oats” generally spend The Czar of Russia has recently found 
the balance of their lives in cultivating and time to be interested in the game of 
reaping the crop. cricket, and has organized two elevens 

A strong, hot solution of alum water is among the young men of his Court, 
said to cure chilblains. Repeat, if one soak
ing Is not effective.

A Warwickshire farmer, a teetotaler of 
thirty years’ standing, in the Birming- 

Don’t call on your neighbors for favors, if ham County Court recovered £10 from a 
you caq avoid it; you will be more kindly re- policeman who had wrongly charged him

with being drunk.ceived when yon do.
There are less nitrogen producing bacteria Queen Margherita of Italy wears a 

in new than in old soil, but the new soil con- necklace of numerous rows of pearls,
which is increased by the row the King 

It takes more food to build up an animal gives her every year. The chain is too 
Do a little thinking and contriving every than can be saved to let it run down, besides large to be pretty.

loss of thrift and time.

air.
Plant deep in dry weather; shallow in tains more nitrogen.

The Empress of Austria lately ordered 
One can plant more than he can culti- a garden once laid out and planted, it that 50,000 rose-trees should be planted 

vate' comes natural and easy to keep it up year around the statue of Heine, to be erect-
Broad tires on the farm save the moist after year, and it pays. ed on her property at Corfu, on a rock

“Reciprocity” is the one word which Con- over 2,000 feet above the level of the sea.turf.
Grow such croj» as are adapted to your fucius, the great Chinese philosopher, said

expressed the duty of man to man.
The Peninsular and Oriental Steam-

eoiu. ship Company have arranged that their 
We are all travelling the journey of life to- steamers shall make twelve visits to 

gether, and may continue to do so through Hobart, Tasmania, for the purpose of 
eternity. Cultivate kindly relations.

Never pile ashes around' the stem of a
-

Protect your trees by thfc use of taking to England a consignment of 240,- 
000 bushels of apples,

woven

A rat plague in Dorset is inflicting loss 
Sometimes ewes in good condition and on the farmers. One farmer at Ware ham

Aim to do everything in just the right about lamb have parturient epilepsy. They noticing that three ricks were infested,
time. become dumpish, refuse to eat, and stand had them thrashed. The ricks were

with head down. They will begin to jerk found to swarm with rats, and no fewer
their legs, soon their jaws and head will be- than 550 were killed.

The source is a treat aid in „f °pward *”? backward and the7 As far at can be calculated, the average
merit * J P 8 °f wU1 faU over backward' commui"S ierki”8 length of life, which is computed in the

, f°ratre a(terwards’*heD u»fit wiI1Pasa seventeenth century to have been only
Make experimental plots all over the off. Then the ewe w,U get „p and wander 13 years, was in the eighteenth increased

around in a dazed sort of a way, showing no to ^ and in the nineteenth to jjg. Men
When done with a tool, return it to its fear of a dog or anything else for an hour or u8ed to ^ old when they

two, when she will have another attack. Dr. pegged 50

The Sheep Fold.An open-headed tree grows the fairest

A good farmer is never idle for want of

Smead says in the National Stockman that,You can’t get your cellar too clean and New York matrons and maids, especi-so far as his observation extends, there are
two conditions present with sheep that are a,,y thoBe *'ho have Plen‘y °f m°“eï to 
thus afflicted. It occurs when sheep are in a throw awa-v' are aIwa5’a takinB ”P 
plethoric, constipated condition or they are in new ^atk ^be latest of all among the

The roots of a mature orchard cover the a weak, debilitated condition. The immedi- e^er ladies is to make large collections
ground. ate cause is determination of blood to the of old lace. Mrs. Vanderbuilt has actu-

All fertilizers should be well mixed with brain. The animal, feeling badly, droops its ally a collection which is valued at £100,-
the soil. head and there is an undue rushing of blood 960, and Mrs. Astor has spent £60,800 on

hers.

Right planning saves both time and

Don’t approach a horse in a way to to the head which soon produces the jerking.
When the head is raised and the animal falls, During last year the takings at the 

Judgment must be used as to the depth of the Preas"re »P°n lhe brain is alo”,y relieved Parisian theatres amounted to £843,086, 
planting. and consciousness gradually returns. There- or nearly £23,000 more than in 1880. The

mote cause of all this is improper feeding of houses standing at the top of the list are 
the ewe during her pregnant state. In the the Grand Opera. £122,730; the Comedie
nne that is fat and costive, food that Is of too Français, £78,141, the Opera Comique, 
heating and fattening a nature has been fed, £70,511; and the Hippodrome £63,296. 
and in the case of the debilitated ewe food

startle, it.

There are no weed seeds in commercial 
fertilizers.

A regularly well-fed animal is a con
tented one.

The members of the Sparrow Club at 
Ricklidg, which is situated in the north- 

, , , west corner of Essex, destroyed upwards
Take strawberry plants from a young and °f prevention is worth two pounds of of 1]000 sparrows last winter. Several of

thrifty bed. cure, as in most cases the ewe will die in spite
of all medical treatment, especially if she is in 
a weak, debilitated condition. When the

Save some choice, well-rotted manure for that lacks in proper nutrition and digestible 
the garden. form has been fed. In cases of this kind, one

them have been fined for not killing the 
number they are bound by the rules to 
destroy according to the extent of their 
holding, one paying as much as 16s.

Common sense ought to teach people 
some things.

The family always appreciates a supply of 
small fruits.

ewe is fat, give as soon as anything is discov
ered to be the matter 4 ounces of Epson salts
and 20 grains podophylin dissolved in a half So™6 interesting and rather surprising 

Some claim that orchards should always pint of water. This will move the bowels statistics are published on the use of the 
be cultivated. and relieve the brain. Feed clover hay, telephone. In Germany, Switzerland,

Exercise breeding stock and keep up the wheat, bran and oats and a daily feed of tur- Norway, and Sweden, from 100 to 400 
bone and muscle. nips mangolds, potatoes or apples to keep persons in every 100,000 of the popu-

You cannot have the best crop unless you the bowels moderately loose. The ewe that is lation are subscribers. In Great Britain 
use the best seed. thus afflicted and is in a weak, debilitated only 58 persons in 100,000 use the tele-

Letting an animal rundown to save food condition- feed “ abo,e *nd «*" 5 droI« Phone' In Berlin 11, and in Paris 42 out 
is a double loss tincture of nux vomica morning and night. of every 100,000 inhabitants use it.

Skirt-dancing appears likely to be all 
the rage during the coming season. The 

It appears by a paper on the elaboration of graceful performances of professional
On the farm u where the laws of nature milk, read at the late butter and cheese mak- dancing girls, such as Miss Kate Vaughan

can be best learned. ers’ convention at Madison, Wis., by Dr. S. Miss Letty Lind, and some of the Gaiety
Trees well thinned ont at the top are nob M. Babcock, that different milkers draw dif- actresses have inspired aristocratic

so liable to mildew. feront qualities of milk from the same cow. If teurs with a desire to learn the pretty
Conditions are a better guide than the tb*9 “ true> if stands every dairyman in hand accomplishment, and a skirt dance now

almanac or the moon. t° know the breed of milker he employs and often takes the place of a song or a reci-
The value of the droppings depends on the wbat bis milkin® qualities are ! It also ap. tation at fashionable soirees. Not con-

value of the food fed. Peara that at leaat- some cowa- SiTO tent with appearing in private, some of
poorer milk on Sunday than on any other day the highborn amateUr ekirt-dancers have
of the week! We presume his experience was pirouetted in pllblic, always, of course,

Vk. . , . ... , with the cows at the Wisconsin station. He for a charity. The skirt-dancing of the
This is a good season in which to use does not attribute this to any religions prejn- beautiful Misses Seville Clark and of Mrs.

dice or objection on the part of the cows to 
See that your young trees do not make too give milk on Sunday, but to the very prosaic

and secular fact that there is irregularity in 
Salt on soil at times works like a charm ™Uk'«g. and the same irregularity, if not

some neglect, in the care of the cows. So it 
would seem that the dairyman who takes an 

’ extra snooze on Sunday morning has to pay 
for it by a reduced amount of cash in his 
pocket—so tenacious is Nature to have all her 
laws obeyed.

Blue grass, like other grasses, is valuable 
where it flourishes.

The Dairy.

Do not be afraid of a little fresh air and 
sunshine in the house.

whitewash plentifully.
Crutch ley was the feature of the Guards’ 
Burlesque last year, and during the past 
week Lady Russell and her sister, Mrs. 
Dick Russell, with some other amateurs, 
have been skirt-dancing on the boards of 
the Royalty Theatre, on behalf of the 
National Lifeboat Institution.—Tidbits.

much growth of wood.

according to conditions.
Commercial fertilizers, judiciously used 

work well jn the garden.
Take good care of yonr tools this season, 

if you never have before.
Who ever saw an ear of com with an un

even number of kernels?

Au Apparent Injustice.
There is a question which it is strange 

thoughtful women do not ask. Why should 
As soon as the chicks begin to feather, they the schoolboy, if we have any prefix at all to

his name, be called master and the adult man,

Bone for Little Chicks

Our farmers generally ought to grow a 
greater variety of fodder.

Chopped clover in bags is one of the new 
feeds in market for poultry.

Rotting manure before applying it is fa
cilitating nature’s processes.

A too concentrated fertilizer is like too 
concentrated food—injurious.

As soon as the frost is out, meadows aod 
wheat field ought to be rolled.

require very nourishing food, as the produc- 
tion of feathers is a severe ordeal, and they married or single, Mr., while the schoolgirl 
should be fed four or five times a day. Bone and the mature woman are alike styled Miss 
meal is excellent for them, and a box of it unless married, in which case the mure digui-

fied title of Mrs. is bestowed ' A woman
never knows whether the man to whom she is

may be kept within their reach.

introduced is married or single, but a woman 
Mr. Hugh Caldwell, Clydesdale, Out, u labeled. she „,arry something no

My daughter was troubled with matter what, wlt iiavc the semblance of a 
female weakness, and for more than a year 
was under the care of doctors and taking medi-

man, before she is permitted by society to 
assume the title of dignity and maturity.

- Get as many varieties of grasses in your cine without getting relief. I then got Dr. 
pasture as you can make grow. Williams’ Pink Pills for her and they have Druggist—What did that man want? Clerk 

Find ont what it costs to produce an ar- completely cured her. Sold by dealers or _He waDted something for the grip. Drug- 
ticle before you figure on the profit. eent on receipt of price—50c. a boxer six gist_what did you give him! Clerk—Don't

boxes for $2.50. Address Dr. Williams Med. know; didn’t look. E.ciything is good for 
Co., Brock ville, Ont., or Morristown, N. Y. the grip.

It would seem that 87 per cent, of water 
is enough in milk without addini

^ who ifev

without .r'*B

TF yon are one of the bright ones and can read the above j-ebus^ou may receive a reward
A LADIES’ pîf!TOIÎIAi,VWEEKLY mTenusithera first-class Upright Piano?

a cheque f -r Ihrjo Huntlivd Dollars to the per-.^n who seras ti e first correct 
solution of the aoovj rebi s, a r-v r I ■ • a pair of genuine Diamond. Ear Rings for the 
second correct solution, a como et : Engines* Education at a Commercial College for 
the third correct :-.r,l-.ir:::n; a soli J Gold W tell fur each of the next three correct solu
tions, a Silk Drevs t ttern hr* y rds in a y color) for each of the next five correct sola- 

«... oiovp t Diamond Brooch (solid gold) for each of the next ten.
Every one sendin g.-t s<â-tion r: ist enc’ose with the sa-e ten t»"ee cent st mm for 10

which contains correct solution bearing first postmark will receive first reward, and the ba£ 
ance m order as received.

H ^jjj^kou^beas many as one^h.Mdred persons sending correct solutions to this rebus, 
will be published in prominent i cwspapers throughout Canada. ring leading rewards
^ Extra premiums w'il bè offered to ad who^a-e wiilir.g; to assist in^increasing the subscrip-
tract attentionPfrf and introduce our publication.^I^slioubd not ^be^cLaesetj8 with 
catch-penny affairs. You can easily ascertain as to our reliability by inquiring through

CO-

LADIES' PICTORIAL WEEKLY, - (33) TORONTO, CANADA.
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NO PRIZES FOR STDPID PEOPLE.
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W. E. SEERY
MERCHANT TAILOR,

Has Received an Elegant Line of New 
Suitings and Trowserings.

Br- GIYE HIM A CALL.

n

THEPLAdÉTOBUY Millinery!
Watches,

Clocks,

Jewelry,
Silver and Silver Plated 

Ware

All the Latest Spring

Millinery
----- AT-----

MISS WILLIAMS,
228 QU.iEN STREET,

IS
0 rPHE RIP ANS TABULES regulate the stomach,
6 A liver and bowels, purify the bluod, aie plea*- 
» ant to take, safe and always effectual. A reliable
• remedy for Biliousness, Blotches on the Face,
• Bright’s Disease, Catarrh, Colic, Constipation,
® Chronic Diarrhoea, Chronic Liver Troubl», Dia-
? botes, Disordered Htomaoh, Dizziness, Dysentery, _ 
Z Dyspepsia, Eczema, Flatulence, Female Com- Z 
Z plainu, Foul Breath, Headache, Heartburn, Hives, Z
1 Jaundice, Kidney Complaints, Liver Troubles. Z
• Low of Appetite, Mental Depression, Nausea. •
• Nettle Rash,1 ■ —l Painful Dlges- •
• tion, Pimples,I Rush of Blood $2 to the Head,I SallowCom- *: esssc8,*.1 ‘ ta&iss |
S $
; Liver, Vleer,,, Water Bnuh $
• and every oth- 1er symptom §
• or disease that! I,..»»» frntn #2 impure Mood or a failure in the proper perform- 9 2 ance of their functions by the stomach, liver and 9 
X intestines. Persons given to over-eating are ben- Z 
f efltcd by taking one tabule after each meal. A 2 
X continued use of the Rlpana Tabules is the surest Z 
5 cure for obstinate constipation. They contain 2
• nothing that can be Injurious to the most dell- X
• cate. 1 gross $2, 1-2 gross *1.28, 1-4 gross 76c., $
f 1-34 gross 16 cents. Rent by mall postage paid, § 
f Address THE RIPAN8 CHEMICAL COMPANY, f 
UO Box 672. New York. J

A. F. MORRELL'S.
A Fine Assortment of

WEDDING RINGS
Always on Hand.

A. F. Merrell
OPP. BRIDGE

150 QUEEN STREET, established, mo. 150 QUEEN STREET

JAMES R, HOWIE 1
PRACTICAL TAILOR 

Has a Splendid Stock of Impored and Native Cloths.
This Season and Cases are arriving dally. Counters and Shelves and Windows are filled 
with finer goods than ever. These tire full lines of Staple Goods in Corkscrews, Diagonals, 
Worsted suitings. West of England Cloths, and Meltons, Canadian, Scotch and German 
Tweeds, and Trouserings of every Style.

5

A SPECIAL NOVELTY
In Trouserings is of French Make, and a splendidly finished Silk Mixture, soft and fine, and 
smoth as satin. It comes in beautiful designs, a fine selection of which can be seen on the 
Counters. SPRING AND SUMMER OVERCOATINGS are of specially good value and 
Style this year, and now is the time to have them made up. MY READYMADE Cl.OTH- 
ING is all it should be, and more, as my many friends are testifying daily. Co 
the makes and prices, they will astonish you.

CLOTUIST C3-
Is a model Line with me this Spring. My Stock cannot be BEAT, (a fact which should re
commend it to all School-boys.) But Seriously, every suit is Stylish, durable, and cheap 
sales in this deparfment are very Rapid. Gents’ Underwear is better than ever. AU 
Styles in summer Neckwear are in my store, a really beautiful, choice and cheap Stock.

me and see

MY OLD STAND, 150 QUEEN STREET.
Fredericton, N. B., April 5.
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potent, the soorn of their 
fellows and the 
tempt of friends and 
companions, leads us to

Who have weak or UN
DEVELOPED, or diseased 
organs, who arc suffer-

#all patients,
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own Exclusive . 
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afford a CUBE 1

«w YOUr*? ™u18-
Don’t brood over your condition, nor give up in despair 11 

Thousands of the Worst Cases have yielded to our HOME

JSSSOSSSM fCaBemember, no one else nas the methods, appliances and expert-

2,000 References. Name this paper when you write.

. • NEW GOODS •. 1

Bros.
ARRIVING DAILY AT

NEW DRESS GOODS
Cheviots, Bedford Cords, Henriettas, Cashmeres, Serges, Homcspi 

and Wool Fabrics in the Latest Colorings.
ii s

AT-
BVBR ROS.

1 1
HATS X CAPS

I '

A COMPLETE LINE AT

J. H. FLEMING’S,
222 Queen Street.

English, French, American
-O

We are Showing the Latest Novelties in the Above Makes of Fashion
able Dress Goods.

BLACK and COLORED SILKS,
IN BENGALINE, FAILLE FRANÇAISE, SURAH, CHINA, RHA- 

DANE and SATIN MARVEILEUX.

Black and Colored Velvets and Velveteens in all qualities
Trimmings in Gimps, Cords, Braids, etc.

John Haslin.
May 7 4ins

reason-hi incompetency, had “butchered” 
his case. The other was that the evi
dence, largely circumstantial, left room 
for doubt as to actual guilt. A strong 
point made in favor of the condemned 
man was the appearance in support of 
his appeal of a representative of the New 
York district attorney’s office. It is 
reasonable to suppose that the authorities 
had justification for interfering with the 
consequences of a conviction that they 
had secured and that they would not 
have interposed if, in their judgment, 
Fanning deserved to lie judicially killed. 
Under all the circumstances the gover
nor’s action is a fair concession to the 
manifest justice of a president and path
etic appeal. The perseverance of the 
petitioners and the. doubt which really 
existed, saved the prisoner at the very 
entrance to the death chamber. Instead 
of being electrocuted, he will suffer im
prisonment at hard labor, so that while 
the world is snared the spectacle of a 
questionable execution the ends of jus
tice are substantially attained.

FREDERICTON GLOBE. NOTES AND NOTIONS. JCHN H. FLEMING

N. B.

Running Comments on Passing 
Events.

annum, in advance.

Advertising.

ÆrSK«ï sa. ssg&jss
insertion, 25cents each subsequent insertion 
Local Notices ten cents per line first inser
tion, 5 cents each subsequent insertion.

ths and Marriages fifty cents each in-

Sundry Ebullitions in Prose and 
Rhyme.

How the Domestic, 
World is

Sor al and Literary

152 Union Street,Bir

Contracts for yearly advertising furnished 
on application.

All communicatioi 
to be addressed to F

It seems that the great seat of Ameri- Johll,
can learning, Yale College, was inaugur
ated by Mr. Yale, who curne from Wrex
ham, in North Wales. Mr. Phelps, for
merly the American Minister in London, 
is now a Professor at Yale, and recently 
wrote to Sir John Puleston, M. P., asking 
him to procure a root of ivy from the 
grave of Thomas Yale, in Wrexlmm 
churchyard; to have it carefully packed, 
and sent out to him, as the students very 
much deteired to plant it against the col
lege building.

The most costly’ami precious wine in 
the world is that contained in a cask 
■ ailed the ‘Rose,’ in tho Bremen Town 
Hall cellars. This Rudesheim of the 
vintage of the year 1653, is of the colour 
of old ale, and has a wonderful aroma, 
though a rather hard taste. It is never 
sold, but is used exclusively for the sick 
of Bremen, the only exceptions having 
been when a small bottle was presented 
to the Emperor William I., another to 
Frederick III., and one to Prince Bis
marck. The supposed money value of 
this wine is something beyond credence, 
bnt as it is sold, this detail is of slight 
importance.

‘What do those letters stand for?’ asked 
the curious wile of her husband as she 
looked at his Msaonic seal. ‘Well, really 
my love,’ he replied encouragingly, ‘1 
presume it is because they can’t sit down.
She postponed further questioning.

The Crown Princess of Denmark is the 
tallest Royal lady in Europe, if not the $ 
tallest woman, her height being over six 
feet two inches. Her grandmother was 
Mile Desiree Clary, the daughter of a 
stockbroker of Marseilles. This young 
woman jilted Napoleon Bonaparte, after, 
wards Emperor, in order to marry Berna
dette, who event a ally became King of 
Sweden and Norway. Her grand-daugh
ter, the Crown Princess of Denmark, is 
richest, as well as the tallest, European 
princess, having inherited £5,000,000 
from her maternal grandfather, Prince 
Frederick of the Netherland, in addition 
to the fortune left her by her father.

Birdie M’Ginnis : If I consent to be
come Mrs. De Smith will you always love 
and protect?’ Gus De Smith : Hold up,
Birdie ! I’ve no objection to loving you, 
but when it comes to protecting you I 
want you to understand that 1 am a free

ns business or otherwise 
RKDERICTON GLOBE. BE A HIM

ÿederititm êlobe
All men can’t be 

Apolloeof strength 
and form, bnt all 
may have robust 
health and strong 
nerves and clear 
minds. Our treat
ment makes such' 
men. The methods 

are our own exclusively, and where 
anything is left to build upon, the

VIGOR OF MEN £“£■££;
restored. Weakness, Nervousness, 
Debility, and all the train of evils 
from early errors or later excesses, 
the result of over-work, sickness, 
worry, etc., forever cured. Full 
strength development, and tone giv
en to every organ and portion of the 
body. Simple, natural methods. Im
mediate improvement seen. Failure 
impossible. 2,600 references. Book, 
explanations and proofs mailed 
(sealed) free. Address,
ERIE MEDICAL CO.,

BUFFALO, N.Y.

A. J. MACMJM, Publisher and Proprietor. mFREDERICTON, N. B., MAY 21, 1892.

OUR NEXT GOVERNOR.

This subject continues to be one of the 
unsolved problems, while speculation 
continues to be rife, as to this or that in
dividual to fill the place. It is to bo 
hoped, however, since we have been kept 
so long in the dark, that when daylight 
dawns it will be upou the person of some 
individual of mental and moral qualities 
suitable for so exalted an office, and it 
seems to os that scarcely one of the per
sons named by rumor is calculated to fill 
the bill. There is one St John paper 
very pertinacious in behalf of a certain 
gentleman’s claims to the office, and the 
chief ground; upon which it rests its 
claims is the great service rendered by 
its protege in bring about “confederation” 
a policy which said paper contends has 
been the means of ruining the Maritime 
Provinces. Verily that paper requires 
turning over and and frying on the other 
side. Our humble opinion is, that since 
we have been kept so long in the dark, 
we shall have a “dark horse” for gover
nor, and that not one of the aspirants 
named by rumor, will be placed over us, 
least of all the St John newspaper’s man, 
unless be can furnish better credentials 
than those already set forth in regard to 
“confederation”—and he cannot. At any 
rate, it is to be hoped the dignity of the 
position will be considered by the Do
minion Government to be paramount to 
the political claims of any man, and that 
character, sound judgment and a respec
table gentlemanly demeanor will be con
sidered as a primary importance in mak
ing such an exalted appointment?

BEHRING SEA.

The Behring Sea business lias taken 
another and a satisfactory step forward. 
Two arbitrators will be appointed by 
Great Britain and the three remaining 
will be designated by disinterested {tow
ers, Sweden. France, and Italy. Mr. Ed
ward J. Phelps ex-minister to England 
has been named as counsel for the United, 
States. His standing as a jurist and a 
diplomatist is well assured, as his know
ledge of the special matter of dispute. 
Mr. Phelps believes that the United 
States are right in their demand and he 
lias not hesitated to avow his belief. 
With him is associated Mr. James C. 
Carter, a well known member of the 
New York bar.

$3,500 IN REWARDS.
The Canadian Agriculturist’s 

Great Half Yearly Literary 
Compétition.

The Fifth Half Yearly Literary Competition 
for 1892, of The Canadian Agriculturist, 
America's old and reliable Illustrated Family 
Magazine, will cl-me June 30th, (all letters 
bearing postmark not later than June 30th 
will count, no matter where posted.) The 
following splendid prizes will he given free to 
persons sending in the greatest number of 
words made out of letters contained in the 
words “The Illustrated Agriculturist." 

iryone sending in a list of not less than 
ordb will receive a valuable present of

THEY CHAIN HIM
3UT IT IS TO PREVENT A FATAL 

ACCIDENT.
-Ira Fallon Ilenles a Story of Inhuman 
Treatment Told by Bernard Wolff to the 

Police Concerning Her Insane Boy

Word was sent in the Seventeenth precinct 
police station New York, the other evening 
hat Frank A. Fallon and his wife Mary, 
vere abusing their 9 year son, Edward. The 
nan who conveyed the information is a Jew 
lamed Bernard Wolff, a lawyer, and one of 
he most respected citizens of that portion 
>f the Twenty-sixth ward known as Browns- 

■ ille.
The Fallons live on Christoper street, near 

Eastern parkway. They have four children 
nid Edward is the youngest boy. On Thurs
day afternoon Mr. Wolff called at the Fallon 
imuse and saw Mrs. Fallon. He told her 
that he was a plumbing inspector and was 
Allowed to go through the house. When he 
reached the Upper floor he attempted to open 
i door leading to a closet. Then Mrs. Fallon 
objected, but Wolff persisted and opened the 
door. What he saw can best be told in his 
•iwn language.

“I never again,” he said, “wish to see a 
-ight so horrible as that which greeted me 
when I saw that child. There was a belt 
•iround his waist to which was fastened a 
chain attached to a ring in the floor. The 
;>oor child’s helplessness was pitiable, and its 
luce was more that of a specter than a human 
being. His bed consisted of a lot of rags 
thrown on the floor, and the stench, 
was almost overpowering. I released the child 
opened the window and led him to it. All 
he had on was a-little undershirt and that 
was filthy. When I led him to an open win
dow, and a breath of fresh air blew in, the 
boy seemed bewildered. He clutched feebly 
at the window sill and acted like a child that 
had not breathed any fresh air for months.”

An Eagle reporter called at the house the 
other^morning, but could not gain an entrance. 
Later, accompanied by Detective Bob Kort- 
riglit of the Seventeenth precinct, he was ad
mitted. Mrs. Fallon was very indignant

“The idea of me being accused of abusing 
Edwaiii,” she said. ‘ The poor child fell out 
of a baby carriage when he was three months 
old and ever since then he has been an idiot. 
We have never maltreated him. My husband 
is employed in Dunham, Buckley & Co.’s, on 
Broadway, New York. He would not hurt a 
hair of tho child’s head.

“Is it true that you keep the boy chained 
to the floor?" she was asked.

“Certainly it is,” said Fallon. “We have 
to do it. The boy is liable at any time to 
throw himself out of the window. It is done 
merely as a safeguard. Gracious knows that 
with three other children and a paralytic 
brother, I have my hands full. Edward takes 
a walk with his father as soon as he comes 
home.”

When asked whether the child could be 
seen Mrs. Fallon answered in the affirmative. 
A moment later she brought the boy into the 
presence of the detective and the reporter. 
Whether Mr. Wolff’s visit had caused a change 
in the child’s appearance Is a question, but 
young Edward was neatly dressed. Mrs. 
Fallon also produced the rope and belt. 
When spoken to by Detective Sergeant Kort- 
right the boy did not a 
ing his head.

“He cannot talk,” said Mrs. Fallon. “He 
always complained about his nead. My 
brother-in-law, who is a physician has treated 
him from birth, but claims that he is incur
able. He has never got over that fall

The detective and the reporter then saw 
the closet in which the child was chained. It 
is a good sized bedroom with a child's bed in 
one corner. Although the bedclothiug.was 
not of the best, it looka.1 comfortable and tin- 
horrible stench of which Mr. Wolff complain
ed was not noticed. Nevertheless several 
neighbors state that they have heard the 
child scream night after night as if some one 
were beating it. The Society for the proven 
tion of cruelty to children was notified and 
will make a thorough investigation.

«■Eve
100 w___
silverware.

1st Grand Reward 
2nd “
3rd “
4 th “
5th “
6th “

$500 in Gold 
.Grand Piano.valued at $500
............. .......... $250 in Gold
......... Organ valued at $300
........................ $100 in Gold

“ .Gent’sgold watch full jew
elled.

“ ........Ladies’ gold watch full
jewelled.

The Queen, as most people know, is 
exceedingly fond of music of all kinds, 
and likes to know what the popular songs 8tj* “ 
of the day are like. One of the stipula- ®o Rewards of $10 each 
lations in the appointment of Maids of Next 20 prizes—20 Silver Tea Sets, quad- 
Hono'r is that they must be accomplished ruple plate, warranted, 
musicians; principally to play duets with Pheav ~flate'1 ^ ‘Dessert Sett8’
Princess Beatrice, who cares for nothing Next 100 Silver Butter Dishes,
but classical music. Une of the Ladies &c., warranted heavy plate, 
in waiting (the il on. Bertha Lambert) is Nex* 500 prizes consists of Heavy Plated Sil
very fond of singing to the Queen such ver Kettles, Butter Dishes, Fruit Baskets, 
eougs as she hears in the atreets. After “‘".ii "X

a recent visit to London she asked the total of 689 splendid rewards, the value of
Queen's permission to sing the song which will aggregate $3,500. 
which is in everybody’s mouth viz, ‘Ta- ^his «-and Literary Competition is open to 

. , ,«.»,•* j ., everybody everywhere. The following are
ra-ra-boom-de-ay.’ Her Majesty and the the conditions :
Princess were greatly taken with it and L The word„ mmt be c0,lstrllcted onI 
asked for it again and again. Miss Lam- frora letters in the words, “The Illustrated 
hert regretted that she could not show Agriculturist,” and must be only such as are 
the accompanying dance. Tl.e Queen’s f?UIY> *n Webster'» Unabridged Dictionary, in 
pleasure in the song was short-lived, for the^yof the book, none oi the supplement 

after three days she complained that she 2. The words must be written in rotation 
could not get the refrain out of her head. and numbered 1, 2. 3 and so on, for facilitat

ing in deciding the winners.
Albery, the dramatist, wrote his grace- 3. Letters cannot be used oftener than they 

ful comedy, ‘The Two Roses!’ at the Ship appear in the words “The Illustrated Ag-
, TJ u _____ • . _i_ ■ RICULTURALIST.’ For instance the wordInn, Herne Bay, the quaint outside stair- „egg., Mnnot be „6ed as there ia b„, une „ ..
case of which old hostelry, has attracted in tj,ree wor(jg
many an artist, as well as the low, 4. The list containing the largest number 
Gothic house close by, with its arched of words will be awarded first prize, and so on 
doorways. One of these his, unfortn- m order of merit. Each list a» it is received 

. J , , - ’ . . will be muuliered, and if two or more tie, the
nately, been recently fitted with a first received will be awarded first prize, and 
modern door, all new varnish and brass so on, therefore the benefit of sending in early 
furniture, which looks curiously out of wig ^ch^list must be

Aunt Jemima (from the country, on 
her first visit to the Zoo, sees the giraffe).
—Ixird-a-mussy, Joshua, what that ani
mal?

Uncle Joshua.—That? Why, that’s a 
hostritch.

Aunt Jemima.—Where’s the fedders, 
then?

Uncle Joshua.—Oh, I s’pose the bird’s 
moltin’ !

The Queen has sent a large photograph 
of the Duke of Clarence, in a black and 
gold frame, to all the officers of the 10th 
Hussars who went over to Windsor for 
the funeral. The portrait selected by her 
Majesty is the one taken some time back 
when the Prince was only a captain in 
the 10th Hussars, and it was done in 
Dublin when his Royal Highness went 

■ ver for some public function.

7th “

A SUGGESTIVE VERDICT. $50 in Gold 
$25 in Gold

$100A sixteen thousand dollar verdict 
against a company is a pretty serious 
matter. A jury has lately rendered it 
against the elevated railway corporation 
in New York. It was rendered because 
of injuries received by a working man 
while going from his home to his place of 
employment The men who inflicted ii 
were the porter, the ticket chopper and 
the brakesman of a train who, by the 
interfusion of English terms with Ameri
can facts, is called a “guard.” There 
was a dispute between the injured man 
and these persons as to whether he had 
put a^ticket in the box. As a part of the 
dispute these persons picked up the man 
and threw him down hard on the plat
form. He was in the hospital for eight 
months because of injuries from the 
breaking of a blood vessel at'the base of 
the brain. At the trial the employes of 
the company swore positively that the 
injured man was drunk and fell down 
and broke his own blood vessel. They 
insisted 2that they exhausted the re
sources of benevolence in trying to pre
vent him from committing an assault 
and battery on the wooden floor of the 
platform. There was such an extreme 
probability of truthfulness about this 
statement that the jury gave the plain
tiff the benefit of the surplus of it. Hem e 
the verdict of $16,000. An American 
paper has the following to say on the 
subject: “The finding will meet with the 
approval of very many of the travelling 
public. The guards doubtless have a 
hard time to manage the great crowds 
and the exemption of the elevated sys
tem from accidents is in its favor. But 
we believe that this is the fourth in
stance in which citizens have lately re
covered high damages for grave injuries 
inflicted by brakemen, porters and the 
like. The condition of public opinion 
will be attested after while by an acquit
tal of some citizen who kills one of these 
guards for an assault and battery on him, 
and then the company will wake up to 
the fact that they are not popular.”

accompanied by $1 for 
six months subscription to The Aoricultub-

The following gentlemen have kindly con
sented to act as judges; J. G. Macdonald, 
City Clerk, Peterborough, Canada, and Com- 

Calcutt, l’eterborouK»>;MODOKE
Our Last Competition.—“Got $1,000 

prize all right.”—M. M. Brandon, Vancouver, 
B. C. “Thanks for $500 prize.”—G. W. 
Cunningham, Donald, B. C. “Prize received 
O. K.”—J. D. Baptie, West Superior, Wis. 
“$300 prize received. Thanks.”—G. V. Rob
ertson, Toronto: and 300 hundred others, in 
United States and Canada.

This is NO LOTTERY—merit only will 
count. The reputationrfor fairness gained by 
The Agriculturalist in the past is ample 
guarantee that this Competition willbe 
ducted in like manner. Send 3c. stamp tor 

AGÇICULTURAL-full particulars, to THE 
1ST, Peterborough, Canada.

THIS SPACE BELONGS TOMore New Goods.
More new cloth for suitings, overcoatings 

|kintings, etc., just received at the establish
ment of Mr. Joseph Walker, merchant tailor, 
upper end of Queen street. Mr. Walker will 
lie pleased to show these goods to all intend
ing purchasers, and will guarantee to fill all 
orders in a prompt and satisfactory manner. 
Call before leaving your orders elsewhere.

A. Limerick.
but kept touch-

The sentence of death passed upou 
Henry C. Fanning, a United States 
murderer, has been commuted to im
prisonment for life. If all that was al
leged against the prisoner on the trial 
had been verified by indubitable evi
dence lie would have deserved amply the 
supreme penalty of the law. The mur
der of which he was convicted was one of 
the worst on record. The killing of the 
woman Taylor, his alleged victim, was 
as cruel as any crime credited to the 
nocturnal assassin of Whitechapel, or 
the Monster, who under the name of 
Deeming, now awaits execution at Mel
bourne, Australia. Before the executive, 
in Fanning’s behalf, two arguments were 
submitted. One was that his counsel, by

All Sizes.

CAUTION.Harvey’s EACH PLUG OF THE

IS MARKED

PHOTOGRAPHS. T & B.Mrs. Pitblado, wife of Rev. C. B. Pitblado, 
the well known Presbyterian clergyman, now 
of Santa Rosa, California, is visiting her son, 
Mr. John Pitblado, Manager of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia here.

All Styles. IN BRONZE LETTERS.

NONE OTHER GENUINE.164 Queen St.

Open Again!
AT TIIE OLD STAND

Cor. York & King Sts.
With » Full Line 4.1

BOOTS. SHOES, SUPPERS, ETC.,
of All til»* Izites: Désigné and Extra 

(.haul Quality, whirl 1 we Shall,
Will and Can Sell Cheaper 

Than Any Other Shoe Dealer in the City.
BÈÏT1 Call and Examine Our Stock and 

Prices.
Headquarters for Log Boots In 

Fine Calf, Kip and Coarse.
BST* The Finest Stock in the City at 

the Lowest Price. We mean Business.

P. S. Repairing Neatly and Promptly 
Done ns usual.

New Goods !
A Full Stock to Select From at

owen Darkey’s.

New Dress Goods, all leading 
Shades and Colors.

New Prints, Fancy Plaids and 
Teazle Cloths.

New Ribbons, Velvets, Hamburgs 
and Laces; Mantles, Jerseys, Para
sols, Gossemers, Gloves and Fast 
Black Hose.

New Ready Made Clothing,
Hats, Caps, Shirts, Braces, Collars 
and Ties.

For Boys' Youths’ and Men, new 
Cloths, Tweeds, Pan tings and Fur
nishing Goods. Melissa Clothing 
and Umbrellas.

New Table Linens. Napkins, Ta
ble and Floor Oilcloths, Wool and 
Hemp Carpets, Lace Curtains and 
Curtain Nets and Cretons.

New Trunks, Yalises, Satchels, 
etc., at the Lowest Prices.

Remnants of Tweeds, Dress 
Goods, Flannelet, etc.
2^Room Paper at a Sacrifice.

0. Sharkey.

ICECREAM.
Try our Ice Cream which has 

been so highly recmoinmended in 
the past by everyone who has had
it.
We do not claim we have the best 
to be had but we do claim it is 
what we recommend it to be. We 
use nothing but the best flavorings 
made.

Also a Choice Line of Con
fectionery, Fruits etc.

W. H. GOLDEN.

MillinerY
1 ■ ■ ®

to be found in the city is at the

M'llinery Establishment
----- OF------

MISS HAY»,r>
QUEEN + ST.

Removal 
Notice !

I

IUE the undersigned desire to thank the 
If public for their patronage in the past 
and inform you that we have removed our 
workshop to the building purchased by us op- 
jKisite the Post Office, where we have increased 
facilities for carrying on our business, and 
will he pleased to see all our old customers 
and many new ones.

Yours respectfully,

Kitchen & Shea.

Watches and Jewtÿy
A

%

F. J. MCQAUSLAND,
Opp., A. F. Randolph & Sons,

Fredericton, S ,B„ June 7.
?
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The Ebb and Flow of Civic and 
Suburban Life.

■eld Over.
The advertisement of A. F. Randolph 

4 Sons advertising sugars, lemons, can- 
ned beef, etc., was unavoidably held

?New Train Service.

The fast express between here and St. 
John will be put on, on Monday next and 
make the trip in two hour* and twenty 
minutes, leaving here at 6 a. m. and return
ing leave St. John at 4.45 o'clock.

(

At the Cliy Hall.
Th^osie Mills Company ojiened last night 

to a w^Çblienue. The conqwny will put on 
to-ni^,ir *‘An Unequal Match,” Monday 
night “Passion's Slave,” will l*e produced,
and Tuesday night “Woman Against Wo.

Accident at Woedstoclt.

Thursday while Fred Moores and his 
son Miles were driving along Main 
street, near Connell’s foundry, their horse 
took night Both were thrown oat and 
Mr. Moores himself struck violently on 
his back, causing him severe internal 
injuries. It was feared at first that be 
would be paralyzed, but he is regaining 
the feeling in hie limbs, and it is hoped 
his injuries are not dangerous.

A Success fa 1 Concert.

The University concert given in the City 
Hall Tuesday night last was a complete suc
cess. The F. O. M. W. orchestra excelled them
selves. Miss Walker of New York, played 
two pianos solos. Miss Sharp and her pupils, 
Miss Harrison, Miss Gilmore and Miss Walker 
received a great # applause. Miss Gilmore 
appeared to be the favorite. Mrs. Bridges 
sang very sweetly, and Miss Harrison and 
Miss Sharp both received hearty applause. 
Miss Sharp has some idea of opening classes 
in vocal music in this city.

Arlington’s Minstrels.
Arlington’s minstrel troupe will appear 

at the city hall on Thursday evening 
next The entertainment to be present
ed is pronounced a very fine one by the 
press of other cities. The Halifax and 
Charlottetown papers are loud in praise 
of the company, pronouncing it the best 
of the kind that has visited the maritime 
provinces for many years. Mr. Fenety, 
who is playing the troupe here is to be 
congratulated on securing such an attrac
tion.

For Over Fifty Tears.
Mrs Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been 

used by millions of mothers for their children 
while teething. If disturbed at night by 
broken of your rest by a sick child suffering 
and crying with pain of Cutting Teeth send 
at once and get a bottle of “Mrs. Winslow’s 
Soothing Syrnp" for Children Teething. It 
will relieve the poor little sufferer immedi
ately. Depend upon it, mothers, there is no 
mistake about it It cures Diarhcea, regu- 
ates the Stomach and Bowsls, cures W ind, 
Colic, softens the Gums andreduces Inflam
mation, and gives tone and energy to the 
whole system. “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing 
Syrup" for children teething is pleasant to the 
taste and is the péremption of one of the old
est and host female physicians and nurses in 
the United States. Price twenty-five cents a 
bottle. Sold by all druggists throughout the 
world. Be sure and ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s 
Soothing Syrup."—Aug. 9—66—ly.

Points About Advertising.

John Wanmaker, who can claim to speak 
from experience says : “I never in my life 
used such a thing as a poster or dodger, or 
handbill. My plan for fifteen years has been 
to bny so much space in the newspaper and 
fill it up with what I wanted. I would not 
give an advertisement in a newspaper of 500 
circulation for 5,000 dodgers or posters. If I 
wanted to sell cheap jewelry or run a gamb
ling scheme I might use posters, but I would 
not insult a decent reading public with hand- 
hills. The class of people who read such 
things are poor material to look to for 
support in mercantile affaire. I deal directly 
with the publisher. I say to him ‘How long 
will you let me run a column of matter 
through your paper for $100 or $500?’ as the 
case may be. I let him do the figuring, and 
if I think he is not trying to take more than 
his share I give him the copy. I lay aside 
the profits on a particular line of goods for 
advertising purposes. The first year I laid 
aside $8,000; last year laid aside and spent 
$40,000. I have done better this year, and 
shall increase that sum as the profits warrant 
it I owe my success to the newspapers."

Electric Lighting.

To the Editor of the Globe.
Sir,—Your remarks in the Globe of Satur

day were timely and to the purpose, in respect 
to the projrosition to the City Council by sun
dry speculations for lighting the city. Every 
now and again we have outsiders coming 
before us and trying to make us believe that

vZ/Àâ P*yin8 t0° much for this or that pub- 
..o^Png, and we have aldermen (not all)
weak enough to fall in with whatever new 
scheme is offered. Those agents have slip
pery, plausible tongues, and as their business 
is to sell, they knowhow to talk and convince 
the unthinking and thoughtless. We are now 
told that the City can be supplied with the 
electric and incandesant light at great saving 
to the public. That is to say smash up the 
companies and capital we now have and run 
in debt for a new supply alone. Let our 

Council look well into the new light 
propositions in all their bearing, and they 
will then satisfy themselves that our gains 
will be far less than our losses—and that the 
capital invested so largely by our citizens is 
entitled to their just and greatest considera
tion. At all events Fredericton can stand no 
more taxation at present. Now, Mr. Editor, 
I do not insert this as an interested indivi
dual. I am no stock to be disturbed by the 
introduction of any new system—only inter
ested as a large

Tax Payer.
Fredericton, May, 20.

LOCAL NEWS.
Jottings on Events as they Hap

pen about Town.

ADVERTISE IN THIS PAPER

A Delighted Audience.
Uncle Hiram drew a good house Thurs

day night. The play is a good one and 
was well put on, A. H. Woodhull keeping 
the audience in the best of spirits with 
his quaint sayings during the whole per- 
foimance. Miss Troja Griswold played 
her part to perfection and succeeded in 
capturing the audience by the catching 
way in which she rendered her songs. 
Should the company ever return they 
will be greeted by a packed house.

NO USE!
This Beats Them All.

A ONE DAY
Striking1

Clock,ABENOTaPur.
^ gative Medi
cine. They are a 
Blood Buildrb,
Tonic and Broom- 
btbuctob, as they 

supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
actually needed to en
rich the Blood, caring 
All diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat
ery Blood, or from 
(Vitiated Humors In
KÆïï’i‘a%£S.! This offer is or
System, when3broken ^0 days. If you Want
mental worry^disease! will pay yOU to buy NOW. 
excesses and indiscre-
spEcmo Acromion Remember the Place.
ithe Sexual System of 
'both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 
IRREGULARITIES and 
SUPPRESSIONS.

fir.

(WARRANTED) For Only

$ 2.85.■
>r

clock it03
i

• ;
J. D. FOWLER,

EVERY KIN Ssfi&H'BSfshis physical powers flagging, should take these 
Pills. They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical and mental.

IIOpp. Post Office.
EVERY WOMAN asyStiVpressions and irregularities, which inevitably 

entail sickness wheu neglected.

YOUNO MEN ftSVfJSrSS
suits of youthful bad habits, and strengthen the

‘ YOUNG WOMEN K? rSZs
make them regular.

For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 
receipt of price (50c. per box), by addressing 

THE DR. WILLIA2?8> MED. CO.
Brockville. Ont.

ADAMS BROSH. G. C. WETM0RE,
Auctioneer, UNDERTAKERS.

Coffins and Caskets
HAS Removed to St John street, 

one door from George street, left side, 
next to Mr. S. Owens. Any orders left at 
the store of Mr. W. T. H. Fenety will be 
promptly attended to. 

lins.

In All the Different Grades, in Stock.

^Everything Required in the Undertaking 
Line, We Have. "61

Orders from City or Country Promptly 
Attended to Day or Night. 

t3TA First-class Hearse in Connection.
THE STONE

BOOT. ------ALSO------
A CHOICE LINE OF FURNITURE AT 

PRICES THAT SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES.

Telephone, No. 26.
0pp. Queen Hotel, - -F’ton, N. B,OUR Stock of Boots and Shoes have 

just arrived and we take much pleasure 
in informing the public that we will be 
open for business Saturday evening, May 
14th.

Our Goods are New, being shipped dir
ect from the factories of Ontario, Quebec, 
and New Brunswick, and as we paid spot 
cash for them, can sell cheap, giving our 
customers the benefit of the saving there-

Remember there is a

FISH MARKET
ON

Regent Street.
by. Teleghone Connection No. 91.We sell for Cash Only.

We will be “more than glad” to wel
come any and all who will call both now 
and subsequently at the

Fresh Fish at All times.
Door you can get P. E. 1. Oy

sters and Bay de Vin Oy
sters served in the 

Latest Styles.

Next

STONE BOOT.
Kelly & Estabrooks.

PARSONS & WILKS.

REMOVAL
i

B. Terxa & Co.,
Have Removed to the Store formerly occupied by Yerxa 

& Yerxa, Second Door above Peoples’ Bank. Thanking 

the Public for past favors, we solicit a continuation of 

their Patronage in the future.

B. Terxa & Co.
TOPICS OF THE DAT.EVENTS AROUND VS.

Week Throughout the 
Prevlmee.

Tuesday next is the Queen's Birthday.
The I. S. C. band apjieared out this week 

in a new cap.
Ice cream at W. H. Golden’s. Don’t for

get the place.
The camp at Sussex will open June 28th 

and close July 9th.
Wednesday being loyalist day the St. John 

city schools were closed.
Chief Snpt. Inch lectured before the Ep- 

worth League at Marysville Thursday evening.
Fredericton firemen are likely to figure pro

minently in the Charlottetown tournament.
The funeral of Mr. Henty G. Estey, which 

took place last Sunday was largely attended.
The Salvation Army are going to boom 

things on Monday and Tuesday evenings

Mr. Allen Jonett has been confined to the 
house for several days with congestion of the

The returns show that Mr. Greaves (liberal) 
is elected in North Perth by abont 150 ma-

The machinery is being put in the creamery 
at Kingsclear and everything will soon be in 
running order.

Mrs. John Black sang at the concert in aid 
of the Fairville sufferers given at St. John 
Tuesday night.

During A. F. Randolph’s absence, Sheriff 
Sterling will act as chairman of the Board of 
School Trustees.

Miss Blair gave a dance Wednesday evening 
in honor of Miss Smith, of Windsor, N, S., 
who is visiting her.

Byron Brewer lost a valuable colt last Sun
day night. The animal got cast in the stall 
and was strangled.

The contract for supplying the policemen 
with suits this year has been awarded to 
Messrs. Anderson k Walker.

Attention is diiected to the advertisement 
of Davis, Staples 4 Co., in this issue. They 
carry a large stock of seeds.

Some night prowlers attempted to effect an 
entrance into the residence of Mr. W. H. 
Vanwart on Sunday night last.

A well-known and respected resident of the 
County passed away Wednesday in the per
son of John Kirk, qf New Maryland.

Clan Gordon O. S. C., talk of having a 
joint picnic with Clan Mackenzie, of St. John, 
at some point along the river in the month

Mr. Spooner, editor of the Sussex Record, 
will withdraw his services from that journal 
the 1st of June, his place being taken by 
R. D. Robinson.

Frank Dowling, formerly of the Western 
Union Telegraph Office here, has been ap
pointed manager of the C. P. R., telegraph 
office at Vancouver, B. C.

At St. Ann’s chureh, Monday afternoon# 
Miss Sloat of the Post Office stamp depart
ment, and Mr. Thomas Chapman were united 
in marriage by the Rev. Canon Roberts.

Mr. J. J. Weddall was appointed chairman 
of the building committee by the Board of 
School Trustees at a meeting held last Satur
day in connection with the new school build
ing.

Happening* of the

What the Gossips have to Remark 
about

The Trend of Matters Political 
Parliamentary or Otherwise.

SOI Touch-and-Go notice* of all Mi 
able Manner of Thing*.

A motion has been passed by the exe
cutive committee of the city council of 
Toronto to exempt the plant, machinery

tries of the city from taxation.

In our last issue we mentioned the fact 
that the carpet on the City Hall stage 
was a disgrace to the city as well as a 
regular man trap, and advised the council 
to have a new carpet placed on the stage. 
We are glad to see the mattea has been 
attended ta

In the last ten years, although the pop
ulation of New Brunswick has, not in-

Catholic population has been steadily in
creasing and now number 6,870 more 
Roman Catholics than in the year 1881.

Free trade and home rule was the sub
ject of a speech by Lord Salisbury, Eng
land’s Premier, made at Hastings on 
Thursday last He said the foreign na
tions were adopting the free trade system 
but were excluding England from their 
markeis and trying to kill their trade. 
He says the doctrine of free trade may 
be noble but it is not business like.

The Harris land purchase in St. John 
has been taken up by the Dominion par
liament and has caused considerable de
bate among the members. Last Friday 
the speech made by Mr. Adams, Conser
vative, he said the price paid for the pro
perty was far more than it was worth, 
and that fact was utterly indefensible, 
and there was not the least doubt that if 
the property had been any other than 
the property of a government supporter 
it would not have been purchased. It 
appears strange to us that the I. C. R- 
should need increased accommodation 
when it is plain to all that the road in 
every thing bat a paying condition, 
which fact is clearly proved by the large 
number of employees who have been 
discharged and which will doubtless be 
followed by the discharge of hundreds 
more. It appears a swindle on the face 
of it.

When the St. John “Sun” publishes it’s 
boom edition of Fredericton we presame, 
in describing the beauties of the St. John 
river it will be something after this style 
or truly speaking this is how it should 
describe it ‘^0011818 who may wish to 
enjoy a delightful sail on one of the finest 
rivers in the world can take the elegant
ly flitted and handsomely modelled 
steamer “Belleisle” which leaves Indiau- 
town St John, every other morning (pro
vided it gets back in time to do so) reach
ing the capital sometime daring the night 
or early the following morning. This ar
rangement gives tourists a splendid 
opportunity to “take in" all the sights 
along the river during the day and a 
moonlight sail as 
who prefer to walk a part of the distance 
can do so by getting off at Gage town and 
walking to Oromocto (where the boat 
makes daily stops) and pick them np 
again. The steamer on this route is fit
ted with all modern improvements. The 
orchestra is not on hand yet as the season 
is a little early, and the leader is suffer
ing with a severe attack of the grip. 
This will be an additional attraction 
l|iter when “Hughes Band” from Oromoo 
to will be engaged provided a regular 
orchestra is not on deck.

Judge Hanington presided for the first 
time in the Supreme Court which opened at 
St. Andrews on Tuesday, and was presented 
by the Grand Jury with a congratulatory 
address.

A number of clergymen of the Anglican 
church arrived in town Wednesday to attend a 
meetiqg called in connection with the Sunday 
school work of the church. The delegates 
met Thursday morning and afternoon in the 
Church hall, in the evening a public meeting 
was held in the same place. There was a 
largely attended choral service in the Cathed- 
cal Wednesday night.

Miss Belle Main, daughter of W. D. Main 
of Amherst was slightly burned about the 
head and face on Monday last, through the 
sudden igniting of some oil while lighting a 
fire in the stove. The explosion which fol
lowed the igniting of the oil, blew the stove 
top off and caused the flame to go full into the 
unfortunate lady’s face.

A young man named Dick, son of John 
Dick, of Letete, met with a serious accident 
in the Burpee quarry at St. George, a few 
days ago. He had his horse alongside the 
quarry and had removed the headstall, when 
a barking dog caused the horse to run away. 
Dick clung to the animal until it plunged 
with him into a pile of granite, and then fell 
upon him. One of his legs was fractured in 
two or three places.

The Knights of Pythias of Woodstock have 
entered into possession of their new hall, 
The Hall is 21x40 feet with a 17 foot ceiling. 
There is a fair sized anteroom and a wardrobe. 
The walls of the hall are papered in a delicate 
shade of green and gold. The chairs for the 
two chief officers are of solid walnutt panelled 
in French burr, heavily and excellently carv
ed, and upholsted in scarlet embossed plush. 
A neat wool carpet covers the floor of the hall, 
while the platforms are carpeted with Brus
sel; it required 100 yards of carpets for the 
purpose. The hall is seated with cane seat 
arm chairs.

well. Those

A DANGEROUS CHARACTER.

Gnndy William*, a Notorious Character At
tempts to Shoot His Father.

“Gundy" Williams and his brother Charles 
were put in the lockup this week as the result 
of a’drunken fracas. The cause originated 
from a bottle of rum which “Kurley” Mc
Donald brought around to treat his friend 
“Gundy" with. Williams got drunk and took 
an axe to chop down the gates. His father, 
an old man, attempted to stop him, when 
“Gundy" turned on him and the old man had 
to fly to the house to save his life. This did not 
satisfy the enraged son, who followed him 
into the house and swore he wonld shoot the 
old man, and attempted to by firing at him 
with a shot gun which he luckily escaped. 
The neighbors becoming alarmed telephoned 
the’police, who were soon on the scene. In 
the meantime Gundy had retreated to the 
cellar with the gun, and his brother Charles 
attempted to stop the officers, bnt (he was 
fastened to a telegraph pole and the officers 
started after the would be patricide, who was 
found under a bed in another part of the 
dwelling, with the gun reloaded, and to which 
he was just affixing the cap when he was 
dragged out and handcuffed and with his 
brother marched to the station. Gundy 
Williams is a notorious character and hasA Cordial Invitation.

A cordial invitation is extended to all in
tending purchasers of footwear, to call at 
Nelson Campbell’s, 178 Queen street, where 
they will find a splendid assortment of boots, 
shoes, overshoes, moccasins, etc. He calls 
special attention to the fact that he can sup
ply them with hand made boots, felt boots, 
gum rubbers, moccasins, etc., at the lowest 
possible prices, for the best qualities of goods. 
—tf.

charges of robbery and burglary.
No person appearing against either of them 

to prefer a charge to prosecute, the young 
man, Charles Williams, who had only attempt
ed to prevent the police from arresting his 
brother, was discharged with * caution, bnt 
Gundy Williams was charged with creating a 
disturbance of the peace and fined $10 or 
twenty days jail.

OAK HALL.
You can find at the Oak Hall Clothing 

Store a Nobby Line of Children’s Suits, 

Sizes from 22 to 28; Boys’ from 29 to 31; 

Youths’ from 32 to 35; Men’s from 36 to 

46, and at Prices that will convince you 

that the OAK HALL Clothing Stôre is 
tlie Place to Buy Your Clothing.

C. H. Thomas & Co.

Baby . • . •
. ". Carriages
FROM $4.90 UPWARDS.

CARTS 50c. to $4.00.

- l
A

Tricycles, Bicycles
and Wheelbarrows.

ALSO A FINE ASSORTMENT OF LINEN BLINDS. ^

$ syS3

LEM0NT SONS.

SEEDS.
Field, Garden and Flower.

ALL FRESH.

C. FRED. CHESTNUT
APOTHECARY,

308 Queen Street, - F’ton, N. B

THE WORLD OVER.
Spirit of the Press of all 

Countries.

Synoptic History of the 
Times.

amd Arranged for every-day 
Convenience.

James R. Osgood, of Mcllvane & Ca, 
publishers of London, is dead.

Toothache, every ache flees from John
son’s Anodyne Liniment as from a wrath 
to come.

Every traveller should have Johnson’s 
Anodyne Liniment in their satchel. Safe 
and reliable.

At Hamilton, Ont, Thursday Thomas 
Oliver suicided, by cutting his throat with 
a cobbler’s knife.

A cable from liverpool announced that 
the suit, Froser vs Nevins, had been set
tled in faver of the plaintiff.

The Durham miners this week voted 
to continue the strike which has been 
going on over two months.

The Privy Conncil has refused to grant 
an appeal on the case of Deeming, the 
wife murderer, and he must bang.

Tee Missouri river is on the rampage 
at the City of Nebraska. It rose three 
feet in 24 hours, and the Iowa bottom 
lands are flooded.

C. W. George, and Chas. Wells of Tor
onto attempted to row across the bay in 
a small on Thursday last, but had net 
proceeded far before their boat capsized. 
Both were drowned.

Dr. David G. Overand, of Springfield, 
Mass., was arrested last Thursdayf 
charged with committing abortion on 
Edna E. May, a member of the senior 
class of the Wesleyan Academy at Wil- 
braham, who died at her home there the 
other day.

The foundation stone of the new Board 
of Trade buildings at Montreal was laid 
Thursday by Sir Donald Smith, M. P. 
There was a big crowd at the ceremony 
which w as very informal. The cost of 
the building will be over one million 
dollars.

Many people are not aware that it is 
the the wrapper of the tobacco which 
gives the color to the plug, and are there
fore often deceived by a handsome out
side appearance. The wrapper is a 
single film of leaf wrapped around the 
plug and is never good smoking tobacco. 
It is costly only because of its fine color. 
In the “Myrtle Navv” brand the chief 
attention is paid to the “filler," that is, 
the insiile of the plug. It is this which 
determines the smoking quality of any 
tobacco. A tobacco can be made to look 
as well as the “Myrtle Navy;’ without 
much trouble or expense, but it may at 
the same time be a very inferior article.

DAMAGE BY FLOODS.

•ex City Inundated—Hundreds 
Lest.

Floyd River, which flows through the 
intre of Sioux city, has overflowed its 
anks. The first intimation was a

a depth of three feet and throwing a 
at of foam from it. In a few minutes

several thousand persons fled in 
r to higher ground. The water rose 
feet in one hour and a half. Proba- 
en thousand inhabitants of the city 
on the low ground which is over- 
id. So rapid was the rise of the tide 
great numbers were unable to es- 

, but it is not known just how many 
were lost. Stockyards and packing 

es were inundated. About 2,000 
l of live stock were drowned. Many

River. Railroad yards and 
ick district is under water.

houses and railroad property. It is esti
mated 8,000 people have been driven 
from their homes. All business is sus
pended.

In the suburb of Leeds, directly in the 
Floyd Valley, nine persons are known to 
be drowned. Four were drowned at 
Springvale, just below Leeds. Fifteen 
bodies were seen floating under the high 
bridge. Matt Roe, an old sailor, saved 
the lives of twenty-eight persons. A 
woman named Hinton and three children 
were drowned in their own house. Two 
Swedish families were swept away and 
drowned before rescuers could reach them. 
The gas works and electric light plant are 
under water and the city was in darkness 
last night.

WHOLESALE MURDER.

A Texas A*sa**ln Kills 
Mortally Wo

A despatch from Denison, Texas, says ; 
An unknown assassin Wednesday night 
shot and killed the wife of Dr. Henry 
Haines, a respected citizen, at her home 
just outside the city limits. Five hours 
later, in the very heart of the city a beau
tiful young lady Miss Teen Hawley, was 
also shot and killed by the unknown 
person in her mother’s cottage. The 
assassin then went to two disreputable 
houses, in one of which he shot and kill
ed Maud Kramer and in the other mor
tally wounded Rose Stewart. The mur
ders have created intense excitement. 
Hundreds of armed men are searching 
for the murderer with bloodhounds.

Three Women and 
nnds One.

JEALOUSY THE CAUSE.

A Young Man Deal* Ml* Lover a 
An Axe on Ihe Head.

A terrible crime was cemmitted last 
Wednesday evening at St. Casimer, Port 
Neuf, which may possibly prove to be 
murder. While on her way to the month 
of May services with two other young 
women, Miss Godin was attacked and 
struck on the head with an axe by a man 
named Lapierre, who was acting as an 
escort to the girls, and who had been 
paying bis addresses to Miss Godin but 
had been rejected. The girl is dying. 
The wound is a terrible one and Lapierre 
has been arrested. Jealousy is supposed 
to have been the cause of the crime.

Blow With
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SPORTING NEWS.

Sport* for the Queen's Birthday.
Should the weather prove favorable on 

Tuesday next our citizens will no donbt 
enjoy the celebration of the Queen’s 
Birthday, as several interesting pro
grammes have been prepared by our 
local sportsmen in different lines of
sport

In the forenoon the military parade on 
the officers square will be worth witness
ing.

The races at the park during the after, 
noon promise to be interesting, in the 
different races the horses being well 
matched and there is no donbt the races 
will be hotly contested. The following is 
the programme of races ;—

No. 1 race, half heats, 3 in 5—
Owner names, ch. g.—Columbus jr.

“ “ g. g —Frank.
“ “ b. g.—Dr. K.

b. g,—Morris (pacer).
ch. m.—......................
g. g.—Frank Cràngle. 
blk. m.—Nellie H. 
b. m.—Nellie Morris.

Na 2 race, half mile heats, 3 in 5— 
Owner names, ch. g.—Snowball 

“ “ hr. m.—Nellie.
hr. s —Clayma 

Na 3 race (pacing) half mile neats, 3 
in 5— ’

Owner names, hr. g.—Farrel Pacer.
“ “ b. m.—Sybil.

The races will commence at 2 o'clock. 
Admission 25 cents for gentlemen, boys 
15 cents, ladies free. Admission to grand 
stand 10 cents.

In the evening the firemen will hold a 
promenade concert and dance in the 
rink and at the City Hall the Josie Mills 
company will produce for the first time 
in this city the greatest modern play en
titled “Woman against woman.

Mayor Beckwith has taken hold and 
will lend his influence in aid of organiz
ing a lacrosse club in the city. The mat
ter will be brought before a meeting and 
other fiald sports will also be discussed.

Coming and Going.
C. A. Sampson went to St. John this week.
Mr. H. Bond of Toronto was in the city

this week.
Mr. Harry McLellan of St. John, is here 

this week.
Mr. McLaggan of Blackville was in the city 

this week.
Mias Smith of Windsor, N. S., is visiting 

Miss Blair.
Rev. Canon Neales of Woodstock was in 

town this week.
John Stewart C. P. R., registered at the 

Queen this week.
Mr. George D. Needham registered at the 

Barker this week.
Hon. P. G, Ryan Chief Commissioner was 

in the city this week.
Mr. L. A. Tibbits, of Quebec, is visiting at 

Mr. R. W. L. Tibbitts.
D. W Coleman of New Glasgow, N. S., 

registered at the Barker this week.
Mr. H. B. Knaff, advance agbnt, Arlington’s 

Minstrels, was in town on.Thursday.
Mr. Geo. F. Calkin of the Brush Electric 

Light Co., was in the city this week.
Miss Hannington, daughter of Judge Han

ington, is visiting Mrs. John Black.
Dr. J. D. Harrison will leave Tuesday next 

for British Columbia where he proposes prac
ticing his profession.

Mr. Charles Everett will go to Montreal 
next mouth to attend the Presbyterian Gen
eral Assembly meeting to be held there.

Mr. A. G. Beckwith,of the board of work 
department went to Salmon River, Qneens 
county, Thursday on a tour of inspection.

Harry Chestnut, second son of Mr. Henry 
Chestnut, who spent the last six months in 
Riverside, California, arrived home Wednes
day afternoon.

B. M. Mnllin, M. D., brother of the Prin. 
oipal of the Normal School, and formerly in 
charge of the St. Mary’s schools, has gone to 
Chelsea, Mass., where he will practice his new 
profession.

Adams’ Ad J astable Chair.

Of Furniture rich though you may boast, 
Made of woods and of fabrics rare.

There is one thing which yon require most 
And that’s our Adjustable chair.

For ease and comfort it cannot be beat,
That none will dispute we are sure.

Just to prove it we ask you to take a seat, 
And a spell of the blues it will cure.

It can be adjusted in thirty odd ways,
No matter the position required.

It is simply a matter of moving the stays, 
And rest in it, you’ll find when you’re 

tired.
For an Easy chair, Office or Library chair, 

There is nothing like it we know.
For the invalid who needs tender nursing 

and care
JQbt try our Adjustable chair.

We cannot enumerate all of its points,
To do that would take us too long,

But call at our store (we won’t disappoint) 
Before they are sold and all gone.—Adv.

More Cualng Thau Foxes.
Two Douglasfield youths, while enjoy

ing boyhood sports, roaming the woods, 
gathering Mayflowers, and hunting for 
partridge and other birds’ nests, on 
Thursday last discovered two foxes’ dens. 
To capture the puppies was an easy job, 
but to secure the whole family was a 
problem to be solved. They soon formed 
a plan of attack. They returned home 
and equipped themselves with all the 
paraphernalia necessary, among other 
things, nourishment for the inner boy. 
Their parents became alarmed, thinking 
their troys had been reading dime novels 
and were trying to imitate an imaginary 
hero. The boys, wTho were never known 
to tell their parents a lie, convinced them 
such was not the case, and started foi* 
the abodes of the foxes. They climbed 
up in trees, handy to the dens, to await 
the coming of the mother foxes. After 
waiting some hours in the tree*, their 
opportunity arrived. The old foxes came 
home. Tbe boys slowly descended and 
set to work. After hard work, several 
scratches, and a few bites, they captured, 
in both dens, eighteen young foxes and 
the two old ones,—Chatham World,
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CANADIAN PACIFIC R’Y,
NEW BRUNSWICK DIVISION.

All Rail Line to Boston, &c. The 
Short Line to Montreal, &c.

ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS.

In Effect October 30, 1891.

DEPARTURES.
n UNLIKE ANY OTHER.—

AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE.

ssarMissew

K£T EASTERN STANDARD TÎME. tl

A.M. EXPRESS for ^Jolm, St- 
Stephen, St. AnitB-tvs, Houl- 
tmi, Woodstock «Aiul |«tints 

North; Bangor, Portland, Boston anti pointa 
South mid West.

6.15

A.M. ACCOM MO DATION for 
Fredericton Jo., St. John and 
points East.

P.M. ACCOMMODATION for 
Fredericton Jo., St. John and 
I«oints East, also with Night 

Express for Bangor, Portland ami Boston, and 
Saturdays excepted, with Short Line Express 
for Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, West 
North West and Pacific Coast.

ARRIVALS. .
9 20 a m from St John, etc.
2 16j? ra from St John, Bangor, 

Montreal, etc.
7 20 p m from St John, St Step

hen, Presque Isle, W od- 
stock, etc.
GIBSOHT.

DEPARTI BE.
C n A.M, MIXED, for Woodstock, 
y* " Presque Isle, Edmundston,
' and all points North.

ARRIVE.

5 10 pm from Woodstock and 
poins North.

*3T All above Trains run Week days only. T1
MERMAN, 

Gen. Supt.

10.35

WHO WANTS THE SPLENDID
( HOME-MAKER’ MAGAZINE?

■2-'8
The Fredericton Globe will furnish this high-class magazine upon the follow

ing terms :—
We will furnish the * Fredericton Globe’ and the splendid ‘Home 

Mak r ’ Magazine One Year for Only SI.25.
This is an offer that should be accepted by every person who reads this paper.
This offer is made because we think it will get us many new readers; and, as 

we wish to treat our old friends well, present subscribers can send SI.25 and 
get credit for the 1 Fredericton Globe’ for one year from the time they have 
already paid for, and get the ‘Home-Maker’ Magazine one year, beginn
ing immediately.

Remember SI.25 pays one year’s subscription for the ‘ Fredericton 
Globe’ and the ‘Home-Maker’.

The Cash must accompany each order.
Address or call at

The ‘ Fredericton Globe’ office.
C. E. Me PHERSON, H. 

Diet. Pass. Agi.
I*. TIM--- -----------

Below we print the Prospectus of the ‘Home-Maker’ Magazine.

MILLINERY!t:
t HOME-MAKER’ MAGAZINE E INVITEW$2.00 per year; 20 cents a Number. you to inspect Our Stock 

of Fall and Winter Mifc" 
linery. The very Latest 
Styles in Trimmed and 
Untrimmed.

a5>»i=: •»—

c 1ST RICE OSTE
I

The 1 Home-Maker* asks every intelligent man to become a subscriber 
for himself and family, and every intelligent woman for herself, for the follow
ing reasons :—

1. The 1 HOME-MAKER * is the only high-class magazine in 
America at *2.00 per year.

2. It gives more for the money than any other magazine n 
America.

3. It gives the best — the best illustrations, the best writers 
the best stories, the best poems, the best departments — and is 
the only organ of the Federated Clubs.

4. It is original, bright, entertaining, valuable; every article 
new and Interesting; good for the whole family.

5. It satisfies the active intelligence of women. It is (“Gail 
Hamilton’ says) “the best union of the practical with the intel
lectual of all the magazines;” and its constant endeavor to keep 
in touch with every issue that can interest its readers. Nothing 
copied; everything original.

MRS. I BURDEN, .
Queen Street, 0pp. City Hall.

Oct. 24—91—ly. I
1

NOTICE !
The Subscribers take pleasure 
in informing their friends and 
the citizens of Fredericton gen
erally, that they have entered 
into partnership under the 
name of Keliher & Smith. 
They have purchased the stock 
in trade of Mr. William Cam
eron, butcher and meat dealer, 
and will continue the business 
at the old stand, Queen Street. 
Customers will find our stock 
first-class, and we hope by 
strict attention to business to 
merit the patronage so liberal
ly bestowed on our predeces
sor.

50 Cents For 3 Months; SI.OO For 6 Months; $2.00 One Year. 
Sample Copies, 10 Cents.

A.lDlDHyBSS,
THE “HOME-MAKER,”

UNION SQUARE, NEW YORK.

SEEDS !L ■ m Sausages a Specialty.
JOHN KELIHER, 
PELEG SMITH.JP Fredericton, Dec. 10, 1891.

SSPTHIi LARGEST STOCK AND 
BEST VARIETY IN THE 

CITY IS AT THE Royal f.

1m Drug Store
Hotel î-----  OF-----

DAVIS, STAPLES & CO.
Fredericton, N. B. : JFURNITURE Mrs. B. Atherton, Prop.

Fredericton, N. B. July, 5th, 91.
Repaired and Upholstered.

'4
-O-

As House-cleaning time is approaching you will want your Just Stored !SPARLOR e SUITS# UPHOLSTERED#
or Trimmed up. We can make them look as Good as New with 

Very Little Expense. Easy Chairs, Lounges, and 
All kinds of Furniture Upholstered.

Old Hair and Flock Mattresses Renewed.
All Work done with Neatness and Despatch,

Bed-room Suits, Beadsteads, Parlor Suits, etc., Made to Order. Also 
Hair, Flock, Flock-top and Excelsior Mattresses.

Wire Mattresses, Parlor Centre Tables, Hat Racks, Easy Chairs, Lounges 
and a Full Assortment of Common, Cane, and Perforated Chairs. 

Call and Inspect Our Goods and Prices. Our expenses are low 
and we can SELL LOWER than any house in the trade.

Pearline,
Fresh Spices,
Rising Sun Stove 

Polish.
i

. ■ ^

■ - *

A. F. RANDOLPHSS|NS.

W. E. MILLER & CO - ■ i*

•9

R. G. MAGREDIE,155 Queen St., - Next below Ely Perkin’s.
Mar. 19—3m.

ULMA. L, F. VANWART
Undertaker § Embalmer,

'5
5

Gas and

Steam
i

Upper Side York Street, Fredericton, N. B

Coffins I Caskets,
FITTER,FUNERAL GOODS OF ALL KIND?

Queen - - Street,
Opp. County Court House.

A First-Class Hearse in Connection. Special Prices for Oruers from 
the Country. All Orders Promptly Attended to with 

Neatness and Despatch.

JoHgLlHIff
ing bow, to to arch erectly through the 
hall, lie came face to face with the parlor 
maid, who had been rung for to open 
the door for him. She looked at him 
earnestly, he thought, but that was noth
ing. ‘Most women did look at h in ear
nestly and admiringly,’ lie told himself, 
with careless vanity. He did not take 
more than a moment's notice of her. 
Her primly arranged, dull, dark hair, 
and had, sallow complexion were not 
interesting to 1îïm. He walked away 
with a jaunty step, and she watched him 
from the door way.

‘So your name is Yalliant, you wretch: 
and you’ve forgotten me as clean as il 
you’d never seen me ~t>efore to-day. 
Wlull'll your gain he here? Whose sav
ings will you wheedle into your hands 
here, and then turn your back on the 
fool who givas them to you? I should 
have known you if you’d dyed your hair 
and skin any color under the sun; but 
you’re blinder than I am, and your 
memory’s not so good !’

Meanwhile Mr. Yalliant strolled on, 
looking out for a pretty, unpretentious, 
little house, within easy distance of that 
handsome, substantial home over which 
his beloved daughter was soon going to

To say that Dr. Dacres was delighted 
to make the acquaintance of Mr. Yalliant 
would he asserting too much; but he was 
very well pleased to see him, and quite 
willing to let the question of the father's 
iong neglect of the daughter rest undis
turbed. He did not even enter sympath
etically into Kate’s aversion to the idea 
of her father settling down in Railham.

‘He’s quite a man of the world, and a 
very amusing one. At least, he prepared 
to welcome him as a pleasant neighbor,’ 
ie expostulated, when Kate was ex press- 
ng her keen annoyance at the prospect.

‘You put the picture in a more odious 
iglit than ever. Fancy any decent wo
man with a moderately sound heart look
ing upon her father as a ‘pleasant neigh
bor’—nothing more. Besides, I don’t 
even think we shall find him a pleasant 
neighbor. He is so awfully artificial that 
l feel when lie’s with me as if we were 
playing a game of his being my papa and 
iiv being his daughter. That game will 
-ecome a very monotonous one, Dick.’
She had never got so far as calling her 

lover ‘Dick’ until her father appeared on 
i lie boards. Then it seemed to Dr.
: >acres that she crept closer to him. Na- 
urally he could not bring himself to 

-egret her father’s coming.
•The artificiality will wear off as you 

mean nearer, but now _et to know more of one another, and 
vou’ll be very glad by-and-bye, dear, 
i hat your father is near you when old 
ge creeps on him.’
‘No, because he’ll stand up and fight 

_'nominiously against old age,’ Kate 
«aid, stoutly; ‘he’ll treat it as something 
in be ashamed of and suppressed. Oh, 
dear, dear ! I do wish I could lie proud 
if my father, and love him and trust him, 
s I was proud of and loved and trust

'd Phil. He irritates me to such an 
-xtent when he pretends that he has 
een sacrificing his own feelihgs all these 
ears in leaving me to Phil’s care, that 

I can hardly keep from telling him I 
now better.’
‘He’s been a shuttlecock between those 

inpleasant battledores, extravagance and 
mpecuniosity; if he had been well ofl all 
iis life, he’d have been a very good fellow 

.md affectionate father I’ve no doubt. As 
it is, he tolerant to him, and remember— 
vuu’re his daughter.

This conversation took place when Mr. 
x'alliant had been in Railham two or 
liree days. During these days he had 
..ntrived to make a favourable impres

sion on everyone he came near, including 
-•ven Miss Dacres. This he had accom
plished by the lofty, noble-minded, man
ly resignation he displayed to that cold
ness and lack of affection on Kate’s part, 
which he attributed to his having mis- 
guidedly ‘left her for so many years to 
the pernicious influence of her brother 
Philip Wyndham.’

‘It was my unhesitating obedience to 
her poor mother’s wishes that led me 
into the error of surrendering my child! 
my dear wife thought it would be for 
Kate's worldly advantage. I was bound 
by the wishes of my dear wife; but I fore
saw u hat would happen, and I was al
ways on the watch. Kate has been left 

and her unprovided for by her brother, but hap
pily she has a father still l’

This style of talk administered repeat
edly, with the accompaniment of a gen
erous, largehearted, manly manner had 
its weight.

Miss Dacres admitted that* there was 
a good deal of truth and reason in what 
Mr. Yalliant said about the silly way in 
which his wife had fettered him with 
regard to the management of their 
•laughter.’ But Miss Lucy had nothing 
hut unqualified approbation to express 
for the course sue had pursued.

‘It was chivalrous, and just like what 
she should have expected of him,’ she 
said, and she told everyone she knew, 
•in confidence,’ that she ‘felt sure the 
daughter of such a man would make dear 
Dick a good wife, for that it was almost 
certain she must inherit some of his good 
qualities.’

Therefore she acquiesed almost willing
ly when her sister proposed that they 
should invite Mr. Yalliant and his daugh
ter to luncheon in quite a friendly way, 
and so get to know them better.

‘And after lunch we can show Kate 
the house, and give her some hints as to 
how she had better arrange when we are 
gone,’ Lucy said brightly.

•Not so last, Lucy.
a test to Miss Yalliant. If she behaves 
nicely, and shows a proper regard for 
Dick, I shall be quite ready to entertain 
the idea of her marrying him. and then 
I will make myself practically useful to 
her. But just at first, especially after the 
opposition I have shown to the match, 
it would be foolish to behave as if every
thing was satisfactorily settled’

Miss Dacres spoke prudently, hut not 
unkindly. So kindly in fact that Lucy 
was emboldened to remark :

‘I hope you won’t do anything unkind 
to hurt Mr. Valliant’s feelings, Maria! 
The peculiar position he has been placed 
in with iegard to his daughter, makes 
him deserving of all consideration, I

KATE VALLIANT. think. Ah ! if she had been left to his 
care, there w ould have been no running 
away and circus riding on her part. It 
makes him shudder to think what risks 
that pour girl has been compelled to run.’

‘He is certainly a most agreeable man,’ 
Miss Dacres said musingly.

‘Quite an acquisition to our circle here,’ 
Lucy said triumphantly; ‘I only wonder 
that he can he content to settle down in 
such a humdrum place.’

‘He vraves rather for the sympathy of 
one true friend than for the frothy inter
course with the many, which might be 
essential to an inferior person,’ Miss 
Dacres said pensively, and Lucy’s heart 
• eat more rapidly in surprise and grate
ful recognition of her sister’s generously 
appreciative sentiments.

(‘Maria was always clear sighted; she 
values him as he deserves—what a friend! 
what a brother he would he to a woman.’)

Miss Lucy Dacres had seen rather 
much of Mr. Yalliant, it may he assumed, 
during the last few days. He filled her 
thoughts even when he was not present 
Filled them to such an extent that as she 
w as putting the finishing touches to the 
luncheon table on the day Mr. Yalliant 
and Kate were coming to them in ‘quite 
a friendly way,’ she said to the parlor

‘I am tire l of that foliage plant in the 
middle of the table, Vallence. Mr. Val- 
liant prefers a flat arrangement of sprays 
and I rails of ivy.’

‘Does he, really !’ Vallence said quick
ly, ‘how good of him to remember—’ she 
checked her sarcastic utterance, and 
added humbly :

‘I beg your pardon, Miss Lucy, only 
I’ve no patience to listen to what folks 
w ho are here to-day and gone to-morrow 
‘like’ and ‘prefer,’ ’

‘But I hope lie'll be here for a great 
many days, and his likes and preferences 
will have to he considered here,’ Miss 
Lucy answered gaily. Then she had an 
after thought, and added :

‘He will be of importance, you must 
remember, Vallence, as the father of Mrs. 
Dacres.’

‘Poor dear! she’d be better without 
him.,’ muttered Vallence.

He wished to retire from it before circum
stances compelled him to play it even 
less honorably and straightforwardly 
than he had done hitherto. And here 
was the right opening for him. A quiet 
country ‘town, offering him no5 baleful 
attractions of Nap or billiards, or betting, 
in which, by means of the income of a 
most estimable and amiable lady whose 
heart was free and whose fortune was 
unincumbered, he might make a home 
for himself within easy reach of his only 
child.

He had so made up his mind to carry 
out this plim with all convenient speed, 
that when he sat down at the Dacres’ 
friendly family luncheon, he almost 
seemed to have a right to enquire what 
was the cause of the disturbance in Lucy's 
mind, which was so eloquently expressed 
in her face and manner.

The dear lady was in that condition of 
agitation which can only be pro|«erly 
described by the word fussiness. Her 
sentences w ere short and disjointed, her 
eyes were roving and watchful, her 
hands trembled so when she was endeav
oring to help him to some of that easily 
served dish, a sweetbread, that he was 
impelled to say in an undertone :

‘You really must tell me what has up
set you so?’

By reason of Mil 
head of the tablV
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With-:-the-:-Circus!
(Continued.)

‘I did not know that Miss Yalliant had 
a father—I mean expected a father,’ she 
said nervously. ‘1 am sorry my brotlier 
should be out, fi r I really hardly know 
that I ought to allow you to speak of your 
daughter's marriage with my brother 
as being a settled thing.'

She paused in a painful embarrassment 
and indecision, and he looked at her tol
erantly out of his fine eyes, and arched 
the fine eyebrows in gentle surprise.

‘It cannot he a ‘settled thing’ until I 
have seen your brother, and seen reason 
to give my consent—allow me?’ (she had 
dropped her scissors in her astonishment 
at the tables being turned in this as
tounding way, and he picked them up 
and returned them with a winning 
smile, that made her of the same opin
ion as the cook with regard to him on the 
spot).

‘The news of the engagement was so 
utterly unexpected by ns—my sister and 
myself—that we can hardly believe it 
true,’ she said deprecatingly. ‘Mv 
brother's happiness is our first considera
tion, of course—

Of course,’ he softly assented as the 
lady stumbled iu her speech and sto 
ped short. Very properly !—you w" h 
your delicate perception and appreciation 
of the anxieties and responsibilities we 
must feei concerning those who are dear 
to us, will understand my ardent desire 
to assure myself of the w orthiness of the 
man 'who has won the treasure of my 
daughter’s love.’

She felt apologetic, but knew that her 
sister would question her by- and-by as 
to how she had stood to the family guns. 
Therefore she subdued the inclination to 
beg his pardon, and faltered out :

*\rou can hardly wonder at our being 
more surprised [than pleased at the en
gagement, Miss Yalliant being quite a 
stranger to us, and having come to the 
town under such extraordinary circum
stances, we—we naturally hoped my 
brother would have looked higher in fact.’

‘Looked higher !’
‘No, I didn't mean that,’ Miss Lucy 

murmured in a paroxysm of contrition, 
embrasement, and admiration for the 
suggesiton of manly reproach which Mr. 
Yalliant had infused into his tone; T don’t 
mean higher, 
that you have come I feel sure every
thing about Miss Yalliant will be ex
plained quite to our satisfaction; not that 
I should object to her or have objected 
to her, but Maria, my sister, is very proud 
and very peculi ir-----’

Well she may be of such a sister as 
you,’he‘put in, sotto vocej as if he were 
compelled to speak this truth,even at the 
risk of seeming to interrupt her, and his 
well-managed tones carried straight to 
Miss Lucy’s ears, and made her blush 
with pleasure. From that moment she 
ceased to be antagonistic to the engage
ment. The daughter of so charming, 
gentlemanly, polished, and good-looking 
a man must be worthy even of he^ 
brother Dick.

Melted by his evidently uncontrollable 
admiration of her, which he managed to 
express with artistic tact, Miss Lucy 
chatted away freely with her interesting 
visitor for another half-hour, aud still 
Miss Dacres had not returned from the 
marketing, which she always conducted 
in person. Half-a-dozen times at least 
she was on the brink of inviting him to 
stay to luncheon, hut the thought ol 
Maria mercifully intervened, and staved 
off the imprudence. But in spite of this 
effort of self-control, she felt herself grow
ing so intimate with Mr. Yalliant that 
she unconsciously decided to range her
self shoulder to shoulder with him should 
it come to a case ot taking sides on the 
marriage question.

The novelty and excitement, the flutter 
of feeling caused by her belief that he 
was as favourably impressed by her as 
she was by him, brought light and colour 
to her face, and rejuvenated her manner. 
She was laughing and talking in un
checked enjoyment of the unwonted 
pleasure of the society of -an attractive 
man, when the door operfed, 
sister came in with an ominously un
smiling visage, and a wintry demean, ur

‘Yonr face was red, and you were gu 
ling like a school-girl,’ she said, unllat- 
teringly, to Lucy, afterwards; and that 
horrid man was looking as if he thought 
himself quite too killing for an old maid 
like you to retain her senses in his pre
sence.’

Dacres being at the 
j the other side of 

him, and having her eyes and attention 
firmly fixed on him, she grasped this re
mark as clearly as her sister did, and re
plied to it instead of allowing Lucy to do

‘You may well ask why Lucy is in 
such a flutter, Mr. Yalliant It’s most 
absurd of her, but she really is allowing 
herself to he put out too much about a 
trifle. Our parlour-maid suddenly de
clares that she is not well enough to wait 
at table to-day, and my sister is afraid 
things won’t go smoothly.’

'Is that nasty looking, dark-faced 
woman the parlour-maid?’ Kate asked.

Kate had not thrown herself very 
heartily into the general conversation 
before this. The fact of having been 
taken iu tow early in the morning by her 
dear papa, and of his having brought her 
triumphantly in his wake to the harbour 
of his house and anchored her there, had 
been detrimental to her equanimity.

‘She is dark, but not nasty-faced,’ Miss 
Dacres said, and Lucy added :

‘I shouldn’t have minded so much if I 
didn’t believe it was her temper, hut I 
feel sure something lias put her out, and 
she shows it by pretending to be ill just 
when she can he spared least,’ Lucy ex
plained confidentially to Mr. Yalliant, 
who, to Kate’s amusement, took the mat
ter quite as if he had been the master of 
the house and appealed to to arrange the 
difficulty.

‘A parlour-maid whose temper cannot 
be trusted in an emergency is not a de
sirable person to employ; but in a little 
family gathering like the present—if 1 
may be allowed th

Both the Misses Dacres ‘begged that lie 
would use it,’ aud Kate’s distaste to her 
father’s presence began to change into 
amusement, as she recognised that in 
the eyes of her future sister-in-law her 
father was still an attractive and desir
able man. Involuntarily she turned to 
Dr. Dacres. She had something to say 
that she was sure he, and he only at the 
table, would understand.

‘Have you seen the 'Three Old Maids 
of Lee/ illustrated by Caldecott?' she 
asked, and before he could answer Lucy 
chimed in :

‘Oh ! has Caldecott illustrated that 
dear old song? I am so fond of it ! I sing

CHAPTER XXIII.
“it boots not to delay !”

Whatever dubious passages there 
might have been iu Mr. Valliant’s past, 
whatever might have been his sins of 
omission and selfish extravagance, it 
must he conceded to him at this juncture 
that he meant to deal fairly and well, 
considerately aud straightforwardly— 
according to his lights—with all those 
with whom he had corne in contact in 
Railham.

Beginning with Kate, it seemed to him 
that it must be an unqualified blessing to 
a girl who had laid herself open to the 
suspicion of being a mere waif and stray» 
to have such a man as himself come for
ward as lier father. He knew that he 
made a favorable impression on the ma
jority of people—on women especially— 
when first they knew him. And after all, 
it was by women’s opinion that Kate 
would be tried, and would finally stand 
or fall! What, therefore, could possibly 
be more advantageous to her .than his 
presence here at this critical juncture?

Taking Dr. Dacres into consideration 
secondly, Mr. Yalliant felt that it was 
really a capital thing for that most excel
lent fellow to he able to point to such a 
clever and prepossessing man as Mr. 
Yalliant knew himself to be, as the father 
of the lady who was to be Mrs. Dacres. 
His (Mr. Valliant’s) appearance on the 
scene was not only opportune, it was real
ly providential, for the young people ! 
The tears came into Mr. Valliant’s eyes 
as he thought of the exemplary manner 
in which he was fulfilling his important

Glancing in a gracefully casual way 
towards the Misses Dacres, he could not 
but perceive how materially his presence 
aided them in the difficult task they had 
to master of adjusting themselves to their 
altered position. When Miss Dacres 
hinted sourly, and Lucy sorrowfully, that 
soon they would ‘no longer be wanted by 
Dick,’ Mr. Yalliant was ready to soothe 
them with the assertion, made in a cheer
ful, fellow-suffering way, that soon he, 
too, 'would be no longer needful to Kate.’ 
It never entered their^minds to remind 
him that he never had been needful to 
his daughter ! And even had this truth 
occurred to them, they liked him far too 
well already to thrust it prominently into 
notice. That he was a most affectionate 
father, who had been cheated out of his 
daughter’s companionship and love by 
the weak will of her mother and adverse 
circumstanoes, was an established article 
of faith with both sisters before he had 
interviewed them many times ! That he 
was yearning for the sympathy of a 
kindred soul, and that he thought she 
possessed the article, was Lucy’s private 
and firm conviction.

Towards Railham generally, too, he 
meant very well, very kindly, and justly 
and liberally. He meant to take a nice 
little, many-gabled house of the cottage- 
villa order, that he had found at the 
country end of Railham’s prettiest street 
A nd he meant to pay rent and taxes, and 
all other expenses incidental to the oc
cupation of that bouse, out of the income 
which he meant to secure to himself by 
securing the hand and furthering the 
happiness of a most estimable fellow- 
creatnre.

In other words, he meant to marry 
Lucy Dacres, and ‘Why not?’ he and she 
(she especialy) were both ready to ask 
dofinantly of that unkind portion of the 
world which might feel inclined to jeer 
<t carp at his choke, and her delighted 
acceptance of it.

For it is a fact, that she, a mature 
woman, who somehow or other had not 
played successfully the game of love in 
her youth, was ready now to try her 
hand at it again, and to take for her part- 
partner an adept in the game, who had 
never suffered himself to lose skill for 
lack of practice.

Not that he was actuated by mercenary 
motives entirely in coming to this de
cision with regard to Lucy Dacres. He 
really wished to be able to retire from 
that game of life in which, whenever he 
won, it was by tricks, and not by honors.

-?'
%

it!’
‘Then we shall have the pleasure of 

hearing it rendered in a way that will 
make Caldcott’s illustrations needless to 
us,’ Mr. Yalliant put in, and Kate said :

‘No, no singing can show us the silly 
old women, each one trying to grab a 
special bit of the attention of a silly old 
man, as clearly as the pictures do.’

‘He draws them very old, doesn’t he?’ 
her father asked gently.

‘Well, not so very—not what you would 
call ‘old/ ’ Kate replied, 'at least f mean 
they wouldn’t seem so out-of-the-way old 
to you as to be beyond being made love 
to, you know. I should call them very 
silly old things.’

‘Your youth ought to be more gener
ously considerate to middle-aged loves 
and hopes and fears,’ Dr. Dacres laughed 
out, seeing that both his sisters looked 
vexed. But his championship was as 
water unto wine compared with that of 
Mr. Vàlüant.

‘No;, said that gentleman; ‘my dear 
Kate expresses the opinion of the ma
jority of unthinking, unformed minds, 
It is difficult for a girl, whatever her 
latent powers may be, to gauge the su
perior attractions of a lovely sweet woman 
whose charms are ripened and enriched 
by time and experience. Youth is as 
powerless to understand this charm as it 
is to rival it.’

As each one of the Misses Dacres 
thought she was the lovely and sweet 
woman he had in his mind’s eye as he 
spoke, each one smiled at him the smile 
of approving partisanship. This being 
the case, it mattered little to Mr. Yalliant 
that his daughter aud Dr. Dacres thought 
him an old fool. The spinister sisters 
whose incomes were quite under their 
own control, were on his side. He could 
not help speculating as to whether all 
the old silver on the table belonged to 
Dick, or if some of it was the property of 
the sisters. The size and date on an old 
silver bowl that held the salad gave him 
the opportunity of satisfying his mind on 
that point.

‘You are lucky to have a piece of James 
the Second silver of that size, Dacres,’ he 
said, as Lucy pressed the salad on him 
with the recommendation that ‘she had 
made it herself.’

Accordingly he swallowed a portion of 
the mass of green vegetables sodden in 
vinegar and heated with mustard, which 
he would otherwise have avoided.

‘That bowl is—ah ! No, that bowl isn't 
mine, mine is much smaller/ Dr. Dacres 
said. Then he adued : ‘You’ll have to 
make love to my sisters, Kate, if you 
want that bowl for your salads; it belongs 
to them.'

‘Whatever his faults, as Miss Yalliant’s 
father, may be, at least I am sure he is 
free from anything like deceit/ Lucy re
torted, hotly, for that allusion to her age 
was nettling just as she was feeling 
younger than she had felt for years.

‘When I came home, and heard the 
name of your visitor, I was staggered at 
his audacity .in pushing himself in here; 
hut when I went in and saw him, I ceas
ed to be surprised; his aud icily would 
carry him to auy place where he thought 
he might get good for himself.

‘What good for himself can he get by 
coming here, Maria.!’

‘Perhaps he may think he’ll get you. 
There’s no fool like an^old one !’

‘Does that remark apply to him, or to 
me?’ Miss Lucy asked with a heightened 
color and a trembling voice.

‘Oh! I don’t know. Really, Lucy, al
ready the man is the cause of our talking 

Don’t let us speak of him
mean this to he

nonsense, 
again till Dick comes home.’

‘I think Dick will be sorry you didn’t 
ask Mr. Yalliant to luncheon/ Lucy ven
tured to remark; but Miss Dacres tossed 
her head like a war-horse at the ideaf 
and insisted on the irritating topic being
dropped for the time.

Mr. Yalliant had not made any strug
gle to retain his position after Miss 
Dacres returned. There was no good 
end to be gained by staying. He would 
have had to appear ungallantly obstinate 
had he done so, and as it was open to 
him to retreat gracefully under cover of 
Miss Lucy’s obviously friendly feeling, he 
retreated. As lie turned, after his part- To be continued.
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